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THE

UANADIAS NATIJRALIST.
SECOND SERIES.

NOTES ON SOME 0F THE MORE REMARRABLE
luGENERA 0F SILURIAN AND DEVONIAN FOSSILS.

]3y E. BILLINGS, F.G.S.

(Continuedfrom Page 198.)l

Gxenus BEATRICEA) Bilhings.

1. A specimen of B. undulata from the upper part of the Hudson River
formation, Rabbit Island, Lakze Huron. The original is four feet
seven inebes in length. 2. Diagrain showin.- the internai structure
of .Bcatricea. 3. Section of a Cystipl4fllum.

The fossils of this genus are eloDgated sub-Cylindrit-l or club-
s.hape& bodies, from n e te twelve inches iu daineter and frein six
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406 ~TE CANADIAN NATURALIST. [e~

inches to, fifteen feet in length. The largest extremity, xnost prob-
ably the base, is pointed : i conical, expanding for a few inches,
and then, usually, becoming more siender. From, this part up-
wards the body of the fossil either tapers very gradually or remaîns
cylindrical throughout. The upper extremity appears to be
abruptly truncated, and to, have a central cup, similar to, that of
the ordinary cyathophy!1 boid corals, but without radiating septa.
The surface is cither smooth, longitudinally grooved, irregu-
larly corrugated, or covered with small nodular projections. These
maîkings, in most of the specimens, run in neaîly straight lines
from end to end, but sometimes they have a spiral arrangement, as
represented above, in fig. 1. Thère appears to, be also a thin,
minutely perforated epidermis.

The internai structure consiste of a central tube running the
whole length and divided ilto numerous compartments by con-
cave transverse septa; outside of this a thick layer of vesicular
tissue composed of' smiall sub-lenticulai or irregularly concavo-con-
vex cels-the convex side of' each ccli being always turned out-
vwa-ras. This outer veieulai aiea isusually arranged in a-aiuber
of conceritric layers, of variable thickness, like those of an ex-
ogenous tree. Occasionally, specimens are found in which this
lainellai structure cannot be detected. The central tube is from
one-thiird of an inch to, fifteen lines in diameter; the outer vesi-
cular aiea from one-fourth of an incli to, five or six inches in thick-
ness. There does not seem to, be any constant proportion between
the two.-for specimens of two inches have the central tube as large
as it is in those of twelve luches in diameter.

In polished transverse sections, of those individuals which have
the surface smooth, the concentric layers of the outer vesicular
tissue are seen as so xnany uniformnly circular or ovate rings. But
when the surface is corrugated or tuberculated, the rings are undu-
lated, so that the form of the external, ridges or tubercles is re-
peated on each ring, sometimes nearly to the centre.

The true character of the cup, at the smaller extremity, has not
yet been ascertained with the certainty that is to, be desiredl.
Iudeed it seems to be rarely preserved; for although large collec-
tions have been made of these fossils, and Mi. Weston, Who visited
Anticosti last summer, made a special search for this part, only
three specimens have been collected which give. a-ny dlue to its
forni. One of thege is a fragment foui inches in length aud twenty
liues lu diameter. When slit in two, longitudinally, by the lapi-
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1865.] BILLING'j-SILURtIAN AND DEVONIAN FOSSILS. 40

dary's 'wheel, and polished, the form of the greater part of the cup
18 well displayed in section. The fossil itself consists of yellowish
'white calcareotis rock, but the cup is filled with grey compact
liniestone, holding minute fragments of shelis, trilobites, and
crinoids. The depth of the cavity is thirty lines, and its width
at the bottom eight lines. At eighteen Uines from the bottorn
its 'width is eleven Uines, and it then suddenly widens to

.thirteen Unes. Above this the walls are obscurely preserved,
although. it can be made out that> on one side, they e4-
tend at Ieast one inch higlier. The central tube is, in this speci-
men, filled with calcareous spar, and very indistinctly defined.
Remains of several of the septa can, however, be seen-Lheir con-
cave side upwards towards the bottom of the cap.

The second specimen is also a fragment, consisting of the upper
fourteen inches. The diameter at the lower end; where broken
off, is eighteen lines, and at the supposed zuargin of the cup
thirteen lines. Piameter of the central tube about four lines.
iDepth of the cup, seven and one-fourth inches. The cup is
of the sanie width as the central tube throughout, except
in the upper two iuches, where it expands te the width of
ei*ght uines. The margin of the cup is not well preserved, but as in
the last specimen noticed> is broken s0 that the entire ontdine cau-
not be made out clearly. ln this specinlen it may be that the
cup vas not more than two or three incites in deptli wheu perfect,
and that its apparent extension downwards is due te the destruc-
tion of the septa in the central tube below the bottoni.

The third example is a large specimen of B. undulata, ten feet
five juches in length, eight inchies in diameter at the base, and six
and a-half at the upper extremity. The cup, exposed by a frac-
ture, is nine iuches in depth; width at the bottom about nine
lines ; at foui inches above-twent-y one lines; then suddenly
cnlarging to tliree juches.

Iu nione of these specimens is the margin of the supposed eup
perfect. Not the slightest indication of radiating septa can be e-
tected. In order te determine all the characters o? this portion of the
fossil, specirnens with the cup entirely emnpty and with the margin
perfect as itwas during the life of the animal, are required. Numerous
individuals were seen lying imbedded in the rocks with the larger
end well preserved, butin xnost instances on approaching the smaller
extremity, it'was found {o beconie more and more obscure, until it
at length. blended with the inatrix. It would thus appear that the
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upper end was of a softer and more perishable texture than the
lower.

These fossils were first inade known te, science froni speciinens
collectedl by Nlr. IRiclhardson on the Island of' A.nticosti in 1856.
Occurring in a marine formation, I thougthemiltbte

remains of gigantie sea-weeds, and, in my report for 1857, plaeed
themi under the titie IlPLANTJE", but next after those that I con-
sidored of uncertain class. Since, then they have remained in the
cases of the museurn arrangcd amongr the fucoids. In 1858, I
took specimens vith. me te Eugland, and hadl slices made for
nieroscopie investigation. They were submitted te Dr. Hooker,
wlio at first thouglit lie could detecV some traces of plant-structure
in tliem, but on a subsequent exaininfation lie came te the conclu-
sion thiat the evidence was not sufficient, to show that
tliey belonged to the vegetable kingdomi. Sixice that time
lge additional collections have been nmale,adhvebn

carefully studied by Dr. J. WV. Dawson and inysclf. Dr. Dawsoni
agrees vitli Dr. Hlooker that no plant-structure eau be detected,
and lias longy xnaintained tliat these fossils constitute a peculiar
genu ocoasaletoCystip7tyllu2n.* Prof. E. J. Cliapman, of
Toronto, lias also expressed the same opinion.t Prof. J. Hall, and
the late S. P. Woodward thouglit they migit, belong to the order
Rudistes. J. W. ýSalter lias made the suggestion that, notwith-
standing their great size, they may be annelide tubes.j A. Hyatt,
jr. cxclu&Ls themn froni the vegetable kingdom, and says, that they
constitute Il a new and interesting order among the Mollusca,
closely allied to the Ortlioceratites."§

When I first described these fossils I liad no specimen that
exhibited either of the extremities ; the internai structure, with the
exception of the central tube and concentrie layers, was also
unknown. I thouglit they mighit be marine plants, but was neyer
pcrfectly satisfied that they were. The large collections since
made have enabled us te, ascertain nearly the whole structure.

This Journal, vol. 3, P. 85.
cc Their true place is probably among the Gorals," CIEÂPMN,-Cana-

dian Journal, New Series, vol. 3, p. 331.
t 9Mr. Salter believes that the Beatricea, though thirty feet long,niay be, a gigantie annelide tube, allied to Cornulites. Its cellular

structure leads bim to this view. Amphitrite bas a thick shelly tube
sonie feet ini length.-Sir R. I. MuRoHisoN ,-' Siluria,' ed. 3, p. 460.

§ Arn. Jour. Sei. [2] vol. 39, p. 2C,1.
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There still rernains some doubt as te the cup and epidernis. Grant-
iug that the cavity at the sinall end is natural and net eaused by
the destruction df the septa in the central tube, then Bearicea lias
aIl the essential. organie parts which, constitute a gernus of corals
allied to CystipîtyiUum. This may ho seen by comparing fias. 2, 3,
above. The most remarkable differences are, the great size of the
individuals, and the disposition of the ceils in the outer layers of
vesieular tissue. lIn (Jystiphyllrnb the convex sides of the ceils
of the walls of the cup are always turned inwards, or sloping up-
wards and inwards. lIn Beatricea the reverse of this is the case.

As above stated, Beatricea wvas first made known by the speci-
mens collected by J. Richardson, in 1856. it was afterwards, in
1858> found by the saine geologist and, Prof. R. Bell, at Lake St.
John, on the river Saguenay. Mr. Bell lias aise collected fine
specimens on Rabbit and Club lIslands, ini Lake Huron. There
is a specimen in the Museumn of the Geolog-ical Society of London
that was brought frein Anticosti, by Admirai Bayfield, znany years
ago. Mr. flyatt says that Prof. J. D. Pana has somae frag-
ments o? a speeles resenxblîng B. unclulata frein Kentucky.
lits geological range, so fair as it is at present knowxi, is frein
the Hudson River formation np te the Clinton.

NOTES ON THlE MEETING 0F 'IHE BRITISH ASSO-
CIATION AT BIRMINGHAM, 1865.

In approaching Birminghiam frein the west, the visiter learns te
appreciate the appellation ' blaek country,' which lias long been
enjoyed by the Stafferdshire coal districts and their neîgbborhood.
The suioke of hundreds ef collieries and furnaces and foundries
darkens the air; the green fields give place for miles together te
piles of coal, cinders and ashes; and in some places the eye eau
disceru, as far as the murky atinesphere will allow it te peuetrate,
ne green thing. lIn the day, the aspect o? the land is dark and
lowering; in the niglit it briglitens with the glow of innumerable
furnace fires. it is a pity that the green face of nature cannet be
preserved Nvhere men toil te extract wealth eut of the bowels o?
the earth; but when beth ends cannet be secured, the greater

'urber of peeple can ho snpported hy thus defacing- the aspect of
nature. The black ceuntry is thus, byvirtue of its coal and iren,
densely populous, greatly thriving, and a chie? abede of nManu-
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facturing industry and wealth. Ail this centres at Birmingham,
ivhere the solid material of iron is made the basis whereon is built
a vast variety of workmanship, in ail sorts of iinplements and
ornaments.

Birmingham itself is rather at the outskirts of the proper
black country, on the red sandstone and conglomerate which overlie
the coal field. The environs of> the town, in consequence, are in
some parts very beautiful, and adorned with numerous seats of
the wealthy citizens, whose hospitality was extended most liberally
to the inembers of the British Association. Birmingham is flot
only a great seat of many interesting manufactures, but is in the
very heart of England, and in the midst of a network of railways
so complicated as almost to puzzle the stranger desirous of visiting
it. It lias besides some excellent public edifices, well adapted
to the meetings of a scientific parliainent, more especially its
new Town Hall, and .I1- buildings of the Midland Institute
and of Kin,, Edward's School. fience the British Association
lias thrice met at Birmiingham, and the success of its last
meeting may well induce it to meet there again, should it have
opportunit.y.

The British Association lias now attained the mature age of'
thirty-five years. Its initial meeting at «York assembled mainly
through the instrumentality of Prof. Phullips; and this eminent
geologist, who also prsie a te Bizrmingham meetino as
Secretary o? the Association, been its most active promoter during
its whole existence. At a luncheon given to tlie members by the
Nàayor of Birmingham, Sir iRoderick Murchison, who calîs himself
one of the 1 Paloeozoic memibers,' thus alluded to its origin:

Inu the year 1831, when. lie was President of' the Geological
Society of London, lis young friend o? that day, one John Phiilips
of York--with whom. and his distinguished uncle, the father o?
English geology, lie had previously worked along the coasts o?
Yorkshire-wrote to him, in London, encouraging him to promul-
gate a proposition which lie liad, by direction of that most eminent
man, William Harcourt, sent up for their consîderation. Rie
endeavored to, the best of lis ability to carry ont the wishes of
lis friend, but what was the result ? Hie could get scarcely any-
body to, hear o? the matter when lie firat laid it before them,
and lie cou!d get non e to accompany him, save lis friend
Mr. Greenhow, o? the Geological Society, and the late M!r. John
Taylor. But thougli London did not respond, Manchester
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answered to the eall, and sent that most exninent philosopher,
IDalton; Ireland sent the Provost of Trinity, Dr. Lloyd; and
Scotlau.d was represented by Brewster, and one who, had been at
-that, meeting&,-Professor Forbes, the eminent mathematiciaii.
Cambridge was not represented; but froxu Oxford came Dr.
IDaubeny, with an invitation to, the Association to, meet there on
the following year. Next year they met under Buckland at
Oxford, and they had with them the xnost eminent scientiflo men
of the day."

Since that time the Association lias grown to bo one of the
great institutions of IEngland. Peripatetie ï and without local
habitation, essentially free and easy in its management, loose in
its regulations, and democratie in its character, it is the most
popular of British scientifie societies. Its meetings attract thou-
sands of auditors, and its influence, by the wide circulation given
to its proceedings through the press, is felt throughout ail parts of
the B3ritishi Empire.

The British Association is by no means to, be viewed as a
scene of scientifie dissipation. Nor must its utility be regarded
as confined merely to the diffusion of popular information, thougli
this is no small or despicable use. It lins important uses to the
cultivators of science theniselves. It drags them ont of their dons,
and brings theni face to face viith oach other and with the world.
It gives scope for a free and open interchange of ideas and argu-
ments. It makes those wlio liave attained to, higli positions,
acquainted witli the humbler workers ini their several spieres. It
gives the younger mon opportunitios of coming forward into notice.
It throws those wlio are the oracles of little coteries at home into
the wider competition of the world. It enables scientifie men in
general botter to appreciate the work of encli othor, and to, form,
more accurate notions of tic powers and modes of thougit of fellow
]aborers. It affords excellent opportunities for bringing out new
facts and discovories, under cironmstanees which give the moans
of testing their real value, and, if tliey pass tuis ordeal, of giving
thoxu general currency.

To a student of science, wiose ordinary sphere of labor is at
ýa distance from. the great centres of scientifle work, a-ad who can
but rarely have conferenco with men engagedl in sitailar pursuits
-with himseWf these meetings are particularly valuable, and their
value is enhancedl by the rarity of opportunities for enjoying
them. In our day the aspects of science rapidly change, and tie
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student, wlio depends for his information regarding &hem, on books
and on scientiflo journals, b~as, after ail, but a -faint impression of
the newer phases of scientifie enquiry. On attending the meeting
of' the British Association at Birming.,ham, after a lapse o? ten
years, I had forcibly presented to my mind many changes i men
and things. Some of the older men had *passed away, or were
disabled by age and infirmities from active labor. Those wlio
were young and littie known had attained to maturity of years
and an established reputation. A host of younger men had risen
up. lu those departments of' science in which, I arn more espezially
interested, many new discoveries had been made, or new theor-,.s
broached. The striking and prolifie'doctrine o? the correlation o?
forces band been worked out. The method of spectrum analysis had
been devised, enabling us to attain a knowledge of the chemical,
composition even o? distant hèavenly bodies. The hypothesis o?
the indefinite variation of species had been revived, and had rapidly.
become popular among the younger scientific men. The later
tertiary deposits had yielded ev;dences o? the possible existence of
mnan in the time o? the extinct mammoth; whule the oldest
rocks> before esteemed amoie, had yielded evidences of' animal lif'e.
In physics, in chemistry, in geology, and in natural, history, a mul-
titude o? new and important faets, filling great -volumes of proceed-
ings and transactions, had been discovered and given to the
world ; so that every department of science, might be said to.
occupy a new stand-point, and a host of new suibjeets of discussion
bcd arisen. When we think: of the vast range o? study and
investigation comprised in the proceedings o? the British Afso-

caiufor the last ten years, and look back te the dim beginuings.
of' science in a distant antiquity, and forward to the possible
solutions o? the hundreds o? questions stili agitated, it becomes a
matter of doubt whether we should congratulate ourselves on the
vast progress made toward the riglit understanding o? nature, or
should sink appalled in the presence of the apparent boundless-
ness o? the unknown. True science is ever disposed to view its.
position with humility and to regard the ever widening circle o?
knmowledge as only ever enlarging our conceptions o? the amount
o? what rernains te be known, before we shal ineet that point, where
the possibiities o? the finite understanding shahl be overtasked, i
the presence o? an incomprehensible infinity.

The sessions o? the British Association are ]imited to a week-
a period generally found too short satisactorily te dispose of the,
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business. The proceedings open with a publie addrss by the
president for the year. The Association then divîdes into sections,
each taking up u special subjeet, and organising itsclf with a presi-
dent, vice-presidents, and cornmittee. The sections at the Bir-
mingham meeting were those of niathematical and physical science;
chemical science; geology; zoology, botany and pbysiology; gco-
graphy and ethnology; economic science and statisties; and lastly
mechanical science. Thiese sections are known respcctively by the
letters A to G. Each lias its own rooni, and the meetings take
place simultaneously, so that persons intercstcd in different sub-
jeets are often sorely perplexed by the claims of rival papers ; and
it is not uncommon, aftcr a popular paper, to sec a scction-roorn
ahnost emptied, by the rush to be in time for some other topic of~
intcrest, in another section.

The comniittees of the sections meet evcry miorning to arrange
the business for the next day. The section meetings usually
extend without intermission froni il to 3 or 4 in the afternoon .
and the evenîngs are occupied with social entertainnients and lec-
tures. It bas of late years been the practice to organs exusin
to local objeets of interest on the Saturday, înstead of the close of
meetings us formerly, keeping the sections, or sorne of theni, open
at flicsame time. At the Birmingharn meeting there were several
interesting excursions of this kind; but there was mucli difference
of opinion as te the propriety of having such excursions on a regular
day of meeti*ng: soxne objecting to this, others saying that the
sections should adjourn ; the resuit being that thosc which did not
adjourn were very thinly attended. Those who, corne for scientific-
purposes would prefer the~ sections; those who love pleasure, the
excursions; and the local authorities do not wish to postpone the.
excursions to the end, knowing that, in this way, they lose most
of the leading men.

The evening- entertainnients are flot merely great crushes-
of well-dressed people; but they furnish an opportunity for meet-
ingfriends, and they are made the occa>Âon ofexhibiting many objects
of interest in art, in manufactures, and in natural history. One
of the evenings at Birmingharn was occupied with an interesting
lecture by Mr. Jukes, of the Geological Survey, on the probable
extent and duration of thettoal of South Staffordsbire.

In organising the sections, anýr person, who is a member o? a
society publîshing transactions, may be placed on the cornmittees,
and a few leading men are appointed vice-presidents. In sorae
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-sections there is a glut of papers, and it is amusing to see the
anxiety o? some claimants fog fame to get their papers in a good
place on the list, xvhile the committee is usually desirous to secure
for g( ' or popular papers the best places. On the whole, con-
sidering the hurried manner in which the work is done, there
seenis to be mucli fairness, thougli nany who are disappointed
ecomplain of cliques and favoritism.

Prof. Phillips, the president of the year, and one of the founders
of the Association, is a man o? marked features, flond and liglit com-
plexion, fuit eye, and large bald head, with thin whîtened hair.

is countenauce is fuîl of genial kindtiess and quiek intelligence,
and his step and manner are almost boyish in their elasticity and
vivacity. is first scientific work was done on the Yorkshire
,coast, and lie is now professor o? geology at, Oxford. lie is remark-
able for that width of information and accuracy of detail which
eliaracterise Pana among the American geologists; a-ad, likehim, lie
is a conscientious man, and a cautious generalîser;- always to be
found in the riglit place on moral questions, and neyer carried off
bis feet by the rush of novel speculations and hasty conclusions.
lIn sucli questions as the xnuch controverted glacial theories, lie
busies huiseif with accurate experiments and calculations of the
*crushingc, weiglit of columns of ic, and similar essential data; and lie
lias a littie astronomical observatory in which lie applies, not bis
liammer, but bis telescope to the planets, and lias worked ont
some interesting points in what may be called, for want o?
a better name, the physical geography of the planet Mars,
showing approximately the distribution of its land and water,
tlie movements of its clouds, the advance and recession o? its
polar snow-patches, and the constitution and temperature, o? its
atmosphere. Hie is equr.lly at home, and a diligent worker in
fossils. Phullips is alse a teaching geologist. I spent a most
pleasant day with him and lis able coileagues, Dr. Acland and
Prof. Rolleston, at Oxford, in studying the admirable arrangements
in the new museum and scientifie library of that university-in-
stitutions whieh are now, thanks to these eminent mnen aud. their
colleagues, -second to noue iu England, in facilities for the study o?
physical and natural science. In ail that, relates to, the arrange-
ment of spedimens for study, ana affording due facilities to the
student, Prof. Phiilips is as careful and enthusiastie as in bis
original investigations; and I eau imagine no mian better suited
to cultivate, scientifie enthusiasmn among studients, ana to send
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out from the old university, educated naturalists for the next gene-
ration.

lu the Geological Section, Sir Roderick Murchison, the presi-
dent, and Sir Charles Lyell, the first on the list of vice-.presidents,
were the acknowled1ged heads; Sedgwiec, the only other of' the
g-reat geological leaders, was absent. Murchison is a man of
iinposing presence and gentlemaniy exterior, bland and affable,
,ever strivingte sufùen the asperîties of discussion. Lyell,a~man o?
less majestic aspect, but with a magnificent head, and thoughtful,
penetrating countenance, which, now that age is stealing upon
hlm, impresses one ail the more with the fact, that bis is the greatest
and most log-ical intellect, that lias been brouglit to bear on the
-earth's history in our.day. Murchison is the geologist of the
paloeozoic rocks, the most successf'ul systematizer of the older for-
mations, which, before bis time, were involved in colifusion.
liyell is the geologist of the cainozoic, or more recent period o?
the earth's geological history, the reducer to order o? the hetero-

geneous and videIy scattered tertiary deposits. Murchison, like
Phillips, is a conservative geologist, slow to adopt new views, and
striving, to hold the balance between opposing theories. Lyell is
the most progressive, and least conservative of the older geologists,
and marches in the van of geological progress with as mucli alacrity
as the youngest votaries of the science.

lu glancing from these names to, those that follow them iu the
lists of the Association, I feel that there is a 'wide interval. The
present state of natural science iu England is that of a rapid
transition from au era of giants to au era of mediocre men. This
lias often been the case iu the history of science. One generation
produces a crop of great men : the next, perhaps, a multitude of'
usefil, but not brilliant or distinguished followers. It is quite
.apparent that sucli men as Lyell, Murchison, Sedgwick, Phillips,
Owen, and Faraday bave no worthy successors in their special,
departments of science in England. Not that able, hard-working,
and successfui men are wanting. There are many sucli; but it is
-evident that 'when the older men die off, their places will be occu-
pied by far inferior minds; many of thern mere cellectors of facts,
others framers of hypotheses which, carry them away froni truth;
the best only fitted te carry forward creditably the -work 'which.
men of greater genlus have origînated.

One of the most interesting subjects of geological enquiry at
present is the question of the antiquity of man; or, more properly,
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the question, with 'which of the later tertiary animais were the first
nien cointeinpora.ry ? In so.far as Western Europe is concerned,
there seems to be evidence that several great mammals ha-ve,
become extinot since man appeared on the stage, as, for example,
the megaceros, or great Irish stag, the cave bear, and, perhaps, the
mammoth and tichorhine rhinoceros. I believe, however, after a
careful study of the accounts given of the several deposits in caves
and elsewhere, in which these evidences are found, and after per-
sonal examination of the cclebrated gravel-pits near Amicns, that
any inference as to, the absolute antiquity of man is altog:ýether
premature; and, indeed, the question as to which of the extinet,
quadrupeds of' the later tertiary were contemporaneous with mnan,
is far fromn being settled. One of the xnost interesting documents,
rclating to, this subjeet, presented to the Association, was the
report by Mr. Peiigelly on the exploration of the cave near
Torquay, called Kent's Hoe, for which exploration a grant had
been given by the Association. This cave presents on its floor
four layers of different antiquity. 1. Blocks of stone fallen froin,
the roof; 2. Black loai; 3. Stalagmite or calcareous matter,
formedl by the dripping of water, and xnixed with stones; 4. led
clay or loai. In the upper layers are found modern objects-
froi the porter botties thrown away by pleasure parties, to, old
bronze iniplements perhiaps 2000 years old. In the stalag-
mite and dlay are found a few stone imiplements, and the bones of
animais, many of thcrn now extinet. Much yet romains to be-
done in this cave, but it sems to have bccn proved that the flint
weapons must be as old as the turne when the extinct cave bear
lived in ncln.The mode of exploration pursued is very came-
fui. The intemior o? the cave is divided into sections, and in each.
of these the boan is carefully remnoved, and the objects f'ound in ecdi
layer and in ecd section of the layer are placed in sepamate Iabelled
boxes, so that every specirnen can be referred te the exact spot and
depth from, which it is obtained. In this way it is hoped that a
semies o? indisputable facts relating te the animais which. may haveý
been contemporary with the primitive men of the stone age in
England, may be obtained.

Another subjeet of discussion, belonging te, the later tertiary
uemiod, is the ageney of glaciers and icebern.s in dlistmibuting the
materiais of the post-pliocene drift, and in excavating the basins
o? lakes. Prof. Ranmsay, the great advocate o? the theomy of
continental glaciers, was, unfortunately, absent; and most of the
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]eading geologists present, being, content with the received ideas of
the joint action of icebergs and glaciers, there, was littie discussion,
although several valuable papers were read, the most important
being that of 'Prof. Phillips, on the physical conditions of the
,existence of glaciers.

Passing from the newest geolog:,ical formation to the oldest, a
very important comïmunication, by M~r. Salter and NUr. Rincks,
detailed the discovery of many curious fossils in rocks of the
ýCanibrian period, below the oldest fossils hitherto known in Eng-
land. They curiously illustrate the fact that, in the beginning of
the animal life of the paloeozoic period, ail of the three lower pro-
vinces of the animal kingdon -were represented ; a striking contrast
in this respect to the stili older Laurentian, witli its one fossil-the
.Eozôoîb-a representative of one, and that the inost humble of the
types of animal life. Mr. Salter also applied lis discovery, in a
very happ3 manner, to, the illustration of the parallelism between
the oldest silurian rocks of America and Europe; and more espe-
cially to, the connection o? the gold producing rocks, 'with the old
slates holding Paradoxidas, one of those curious connections
'between fossils and useful minerais which are constantiy occurring,
and which show the practical value of the study of fossil remains.

A paper by Prof. llarkness, on the lixuestones of Connemara,
snpposed to, contain fossils similar to, the ELozôion o? the Canadian
Laurentian, gave an opportunity of explaining to the section the
steps by whicb. the discovery of the fossil and its determination had
been reached in this country. Prof. fHarkness maintained, in
regard to the Connemara rocks, that they are really Lower Silurian,
not Laurentian, and that they contain no true Foraminiferal
remains, but the Canadian diseovery -was accepted on ah bhands as
undoubted.

The writer happened to be the only representative o? Canadian
,geology at the meeting and, in that capacity, was honored by
appointment as one of the vice-presidents of the section. ne pre-
sented, two communications, one on the succession o? 'fossil plants
in the older geological formations as evidenced in America ;te
other on the conditions of deposit o? our boulder dlay, and the
-evîdence as to, the climate of the period afforded by fossil plants.
Both were well received, and led, to, sonie discussion; and he dan
testify, on this as on previous occasions, of the scientific meni of
Britain, that they are ever ready to, receive a colonial brother on
equal ternis with thieiselves, and Show none o? that umean contempt
for colonists which is too conspicuous in the political press o? Eng-
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land. Scientifie bodies, like the British Association and the
Iearned societies of England, do not treat colonists as foreiga
members. They assign to, them the same rights and duties
as if they resided in the British Islandsý evidencing in this
way a truly imperial spirit in regard to, the dependencies
of the British Crown ;-a spirit which would repudiate the
Greek or Ohinese policy of keeping colonies at a distance until
they become strong enougli to, give trouble, and then casting them
off, and would adopt instead the Roman principle of universal
citizenship, of the empire> extending over ail its dependencies.
throughout, the world.

This digression leads me to glance, next at the Section of'
Geography and Ethnology, under the presidency of Sir Henry
Rawlinson, the decipherer of the Nineveh inscriptiQns, and a
courteous and amiable mnan. This is one of the nost popular of
the sections. Its stirring narratives of foreign travel in the
central deserts of Asia, and in unexplored regions of Africa, attract
ail hearers ; and the presence of the mnen actually engaged in these
adventurous expeditions, increases the attraction. At the late
meeting there 'were interesting communications as to the discovery-
by Mr. Baker, of additional sources of the Nile, beside those made
k, own by Speke, an exhibition of large paintings o? the remark--
able Victoria Falls on the Zamboesi, and interesting discussions as
to the proposed Palestine exploring expedition, anad the expediency
of another expedition with the view of reaching the North Pole.

A curious and somewhat disturbing element, in this section is.
the presence of the anthropologists, as they cali themselves, a
small but active body o? scientific men, who have establishied a
society in London with the view of studying the natural history of
man. The objeet is, no doubt, good ; but, unfortunately, it neces-
sarily becomes mixed up with discussions about the unity of the
human race, the probable descent of men from apes, and many
other questionable subjects, which repel prudent and conscientions
men) and are attractive to people wbo are eminent in nothing but
in differing from other sensible persons. But the anthropologiss
are ambitious. They publish a journal, and they desiderate a
separate section of the British Association. This was declined at
the opening meeting- of this year, but a compromise was entered
into, and the greater part of the papers were handed over to, the
Geographical Section, coming under the head of eChnology. A
yery elaborate paper o? this class vas one by Mr. crawfora on the
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Âfrican Negroes, in which, while he adduced a va8t variety of
considerations tending to, show their inferiority to, other races of'
mon, he nevertheless maintained that it was idie to, imagine that
they formed alink between men and monkeys. The writer
seemed to have bit that exact mean whicb, offends ail parties.
The more advaneed anthropologists were indignant that he had
not followed out bis facts to, the conclusion that the negrTo is caly
a better kind o? a-ce. Others were disposed to, repudiate as un-
founded the alleged inferiority o? the negro altogether. One of'
the points referred to in the paper, was the odor of the negro.
T-Po this a clever answer was given by a gentleman from, the
United States wbo happened to be present. Hie said that-

Hle coula Say, from. actual knowledge and experience in the
Sotthat the offensive smell of the negro, was not regarded

there. The whites were perfectly willing to associa te witb them,
on very intimate torms. No Virginiau lady drove ont witbout
ber negro, maid in the carrnage witb ber, and they slept in the
saine rooms with the young ladies, in thxe most aristocratie families.
The only objection he bad heard to the negroes asn to their offen-
siveness, was wben they were offensive onough to, be free. The
fact was, tbey were only offensive 'wben they were overworked a-ad
unwashed, and persons of that class were, to, a certain extent, toý
be found ini every country."

Another ob;-ction to the negro, was that he had not invented an
alphabet; but it was urged in reply that the saine uxiglt be
affrmed of the English race-an argument not unlike that
adduced by a leamned African at the Newcastle meeting o? the
Association, 'when lie alleged, that fixe Romans liad held that British
captives were too stupid to bo used as slaves, and since the
negroes -were already somewliat advanced above that level, goocl
bopes miglit be entertained of them. In truth, the attempt to,
establiali differont species o? mnen has been so, coxnpletely over-
thrown by scientifie reasoning, and is so abhorrent to riglit feeling
and to revelation, that it is now scarcely tolerated by any intelli-
gent audience in England.

In the Section o? Zoology and Botany, presided over by Dr.
Thomson, and the so-called Sub-section o? Physiology, under the
presidency o? Dr. Àcland, xnany interesting papers were read.
One o? the inost popular, to judge by the notices of it ini the
newspapers, was a lengtby exposition o? the nxethods and results
o? oyster culture, by Frank fluckland. The young oyster is.
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locomotive whcn first detachied from the parent, and in this state
the ' spat,' as it is called, mnust attach itself to some fixed objeets
called ' cutch ' before it can be developed into the perfect native,
fit for educated human palates. Shielis of dead oysters seem to be
the favorite ' cutch,' but mussel shelis and sheils of other xnollusks,
and even pieces of earthcnware and tiles, are not objected to. The
importance of dead oyster sheils, to afford holding ground to, the
new brood, was thus illustrated:

Il Thiere are but fewv localities whiere the sheils of the dead
oystcrs have aceumulated in sufficient quantity to, give the spat a
chance of~ adhering,-. It is, therefore, necessary to colleet these
sheils fromn elsewhere, and tlirow thema down upon localities where
the spat is likely to fali. This process is carried ont by oyster
culturists on a pretty large scale, and iL scems almost providential
thiat beds of oyster sheils should be found in the neighborhood of
the grounds which are cultîvated. Thus, for instance, you will
sec on the iuap, a place called ' Pan Sand,' at the moutli of the
Thanies. Now, at this spot there is an accumulation of oyster
sheils, and dredging boats from varlous localities dredge up these
shelis, and carry themn on to places nearer in shore and throw themi
agarn to the bottom of flic sea, knowing full we11 that if there be
spat fioating about> and if they be in a proper condition to adhere,
thiat this cutch will assurcdly catch i. IIow this Pau Sandloyster
bcd came into existense I am quite unable to tell you; but from
the appearance of the oysters theniselves, I can assert that the
oysters were of great age, that they had lived there niany years

undstubedby reders, and that a considerable ime has elapsed
since they thrived in this locality."

The oyster culture is now a very important branch of business,
and 1 see that one sanguine thcorist proposes to stock the whole
estuary of the Thames with live qysýers, to feed them, on the
sewage of London, and then, in tutu, fecd the wvhole population
of London on the oysters.

The separation of physiology, or, as some prefer to eaU it,
biology, froui techunical zoology and botany, is an indication of a
somewhat important faut, namely, that those naturalists who have
devoted themselves to questions of comparative anatomy, of cheni-
cal physiology, and researclles as to the nature of vital force and
the origin of species, regard questions of zoological and botanical
classification and of geographiical distribution with impatience,
ana are disposed more and more to separate themnselves from the
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crdinary working naturalist. The effect of this, along with the
almost inevitable tendency of' specialists to underrate other branches
of study than their own, will, without doubt, be in some respects
daxnaging to, thô true progress of' science; and, for some time,
we niust be prepared to, find much good work spoiled by defective
and one-sided classification, and crude hypotheses about the pro-
duction of species by natural selection, and the supposed identity
of vital forces with the forces of inorg,,anic nature. The scientifie
pendulum swings just now in this direction; and it is not unusual
to find men framing new classifications on the Most petty anato-
mical grounds, without regard to broader affinities, reasoning about
the convertibilîty of species in precisely the samne strain in w'hich
alchen±ists, centuries ago, descanted about the transmutation of
the metals, and îmagining that because vital force supports itself'
at the expense of heat, or light, or electricity, that therefore it is
identical with thern : but the pendulum will swing back, and we
shall find, perhaps, that the machine bas, after ail, kept up with
the tirne; though it is sad to think that the path of knowledge is
so tortuons, that so few can reacli the goal, and that the oscilla-
tions of the pendulurn represent so inucli vain expenditure of
highly endowed mind.

It Miust,> hosvever, be admitted that mucli of the present diffi-
culty in the way of sound biological science arises from the vast
extent of the ramifications of the subject, and the impossibility of
its being ail grasped by one mimd. In this way the very enlarge-
ment of our knowledg-e becomes a source of wmakness, and the
great empires of the earlier zoologists become broken up with
petty and powerless principalities. Only those great minds which,
appear at very rare intervals eau rescue natural science from, this
kind of' disintegration; and perhaps the time may corne when
no possible mind eau do this. The question is not yet solved-
whether the power of generalization can keep pace with the collec-
tion of facts in nature. At present, of Englis-speaking naturalists
we have ouly Agassiz and Owen who are at ail able to, grapple
with the greater and wider questions o? zoology, and both of these
men are borne doivu with an intolerable amount of labor. Dr.
Acland thus discoursed in bis opening address on the difficulities
of the subjeot:

IlAthougli the 'wisdom of this Association entities this meeting
a sub-section, I amn among the minority who cannot understand
the force o? the arguments 'which go to, class biology (whieh
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tern may bc 110w used synonymously with physiology) as a sub-
ordinate subjeet. ]Being, when properly considered, the most
complicated of ail the subject inatter debated at this Association,
it cannot be really subordinate to any, least of ail to zoology and
botany, which it distinctly includes. It may be an open question
whether physiology be a brandi of physics and chemistry; it is
not an open question whether it, includes the knowledge of the
characteristics upon which the classification of ail entities that are
said to have life is based.

For the purposes of the great scientifie question of this age,
the causes of the present order of life on the,globe, it wouid seein
that the mninutest accepted data o? Biological conclusion may have
to be revised under new methods. It is a sayingy among painters,.
That a drauglitsman sces no more than lie knows.' It is true

in the same way in natural science, that the real signification o? a
known fact miay be concealed for ages. O? this, pathology offers.
many examples. The older naturalists, notwithstanding the gyreat
learning of sucl imen as Linnreus and Haller, had comparatively
either very simple or hypothetical and incorrect notions of the
complexities of living beings and their constituent parts. Chenis-
try, the microscope, and the searcli for the origin of species, have,
in this century, widened the horizon of biological study in a way
not less surprising than does the dawn o? day to a traveller, Who,
having by niglit ascended some lofty peak, secs gradually un-
folding, an extent and detail of prospect which lie can generally
survey, thougli he cannot hope to verif'y each detail and visit
evcry nook in. tic brie? time allotted to him to travel."

One of the ablest workers in these subjeets at present, and one
whose labors will live, after mucli that makes more sound 110W

has becorne obsoicte, is IDr. Beale, Who rcad a good paper on
"Life in its connection with ccli structures and vital force."

In the somewhat inverted order in which. I have noticcd the
sections, we corne ncxt to those o? Natiematical and Physical
Science, presided over by Mr. Spottiswoode; o? Chernicai Science,
under the presidency of Prof. Miller, of King's Gollege, London;
and tiat of Mechanical Science, whosc president was Sir William
Armstrong of the guns. In the first o? these sections a prominent
place was occupied by the aeronautic exploits ofMr. Glaisher of the
balloon committee, who, instead o? slowly and laboriously collecting
meteorological facts on the surface of the carti, visits tie region of'
tic clouds, and catchles tic rain and snow iu mid-air, making us shiver
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with the information that at certain heights above the earthl our sum-
mer showers are represented by drifts ofsnow. One of the xnost inter-
esting facts in the present year's report, is the ahnost constant
occurrence of 'south-west wind in the higlier regions of the air
over England-a fact satisfactorily explaining its warm. and moist
clirnate. Another xnost interesting subjeet, which. occupied mucli
ofe the time of thic section, is the observations niow beîng made by
many astronomers on the superficial appearance and physical
structure of the sun and other bodies of the solar system. Much
attention lias been given to those vast and renxarkable disturb-
ances iu the luminous envelope or atinosphiere of the sun, known
as the solar spots> and it is probable tliat their laws of occurrence
'will soon be as well understood as those of the hurricanes and
typhoons of our own atxnospher0;. The exploration of the surface
of Mars, by Prof. Phillips and others, 1 have already referred to;
and an elaborate map o? the moon is iu progress> ln which every
ridge and ravine of lier scarred surface will be represented in such
a way as to enable future observers to decide the question whether
any physical changes are now in progrcss in our satellite. Most
remarkable resaîts have been obtained by the application o? the
method of spectrum analysis, and, among others, the interesting
fact that the nebula o? Orion, -which. had been resolved into,
apparent stars, is, after ail> a gaseous mass with brigliter spots or
nucici of gaseous matter, a fact tending to revive the evidence for
the so-called nebular hypothesis o? the formation of the solar
system. Luminous meteors or shooting-stars were also the subjeet
o? a report> in which it -rias stated that the average heiglit o? these
bodies is sixty miles above the earth, that the average number lu
our atmnosphere lu a day rises to the astonishing amount o? seven
and a hal? millions, and that at any one instant there would be
found in the space occupied by the earth and its atmosphere
13,000 o? such bodies, ail o? which are supposed, like the greater
planetary bodies, to be pursuing orbits of thèir own. Timewould
fail even to naine the vast number of new facts o? industrial
importance brought before these sections-the Atlantic telegrapli-
the improvements iu gun cotton-the applications o? photography
-researches lu organie chemistry-new methods o? coating iron
with copper-machiuerv for extraction of coal-Bessemèr's process
for making steel-and the iinprovements ln furnaces, are only a
few o? these subjects; and, with regard te one of these, it was
stated by Sir W. Armstrong that it is not uncommon la ordinary
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furnaces to have two-thirds of the heat produced absolutely lost,
wvhile it 'woulël sen that in steam-eiigines no less, than nine-tenths
of the force generated is wasted.

Iu connection with this, and with a niatter of interest bo this
country, where peat is already being worked, it was stated that a
material named Torbite, suitable for the purposes to which coal is
applied, may be made fromn peat, and sold at fromn 10s. to 12s. per
ton, and that there are in Great Britain and Ireland rio less than
five millions of acres of peat, with an average depthi of twenty
feet.

The Section of Statisties was presided over by Lord Stanley, a
man of unprepossessing appearance, 'with a somewhat nervous
mianner, but a close thinker and able speaker, markediy dis-
tinguished b$ý a certain dogmatie utterance of> plain common sense.
In his opening address, hie thus vindicated the claimi of' statistics,
to a place in the work of the Association:-

"It has been questioned how far such subjects ouglit to fori
part of the business of a strictly scientifie association; and I do
not think the question unreasonable, for it must be admitted that,
while our political economy itself, in its present state, is rather a
collection of practical maxims, supported' by reasoning, and tested
by experience, than a science, in the same sense that astronomy or
optics is entitled to that naine, the topics to which the statistical
method is applicable are infiaitely varions, and have littie in com-
mon except this one characteristie-that in every casè we appeal
either to the numerical test of accuracy in figures, or else to fixed
and recognised mIles, which are assumed to have the same kind of
certainty as prevails in physical science. . Iow far that assump-
tion holds good in practice must depend on the judgment both of
those who read papers, and o? those who comment upon theni.
The truth is, in my opinion, that our functions here are rather those
of suggesting and stimulating than of originating thouglit. Dis.
cussion, no doubt, we shahl have, and in discussion new ideas are
constantly generated, and new lights thrown upon previously
unfamiliar topics; but it is not in crowded meetings, it is not in
debating speeches, that auy profound and original investigato

eau be carried on. Meetings like ours answer two purposes, apart
from that of social enjoyment; one is the diffusion -not the
origination, but the diffusion-o? ideas. Books and newspapers
and reviews, no doubt, are the main agents for doing that work.
Stili it is, I think, indisputable that as seeing is proverbially
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more impressive than hearing, so what wc hear orally delivered
makes upon us a strouger impression than that which lies on a
printed page on which our attention may or rnay not dwell. The
other is the stimulus given to, enquiry by the more fact of investiga-
tions of thiskind> or thec resuit of them, being brouglit promînently
or conspicuously before the public. Men go 'home with their
heads full of subjeets on which they perhaps neyer thought
seriously before ; and since, as I believe, nothing once known is
ever really forgotten, since an idea whichi has once found lodg-
ment in the mnd, though its presence there may long have been
barren, and thougli we ourselves may have been unconsejous of it,
will often spriug up into life, after a long interval, it is difficuit f0,
determine what crop will not, grow, sooner or later, out o? the seed
thus cast about apparently at random."

Thie following counsels te Uthc readers of papers and speakers in
the discussions, mijght be advantageously given to, other bodies as
well, and ivith them I shall close these notes;

" Let mue only offer to, those 'who take part in our discussions
one or two suggestions. The first is, timc; rans fast. Yen can
say ail you have got to, say in a few words, if you will think it
over beforehand. It is want of preparation, want o? exact thought,
that makes diffuseness. Again: we don't waut preambles or per-
orations. We are not a sehool of rhetoric; and in addressing an
educated audience a good deal may be taken for grauted. Lastly,
we only wish te, get at the truth o? things. Ail ideas are welcome,
'but more verbal criticisin. is o? no value to, uýs." J. W. P.

NOTICE 0F SOME NEW GENERA AND SPECIES 0F
PALAIOZOIC FOSSILS.

By B. flIrLINGS, F.G'.S.

Genus CALAPOECIA, (N. G.)

Corallumn composite, forming hemispherical or sub-sphcrical
colonies. Corallites slender tubular, perforated as in Favosites and
with their outside striated by ixnperfectly developed costoe. Radi-
ating septa (in the species at prescrit known) about twenty-four.
Tabuke thin and apparently, in some instances, flot complete.
When the corallites are not in contact, the space between them,
is filled with a variously formed vesicular tissue. This genus re-
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semiblesZé.itolites, but differs therefrom in Iiaving double the num-
ber of septa and the walls perf'orated.

C. CANADENsis.-This àpe,3ies forms small heinispherie or
irregyular masses with the corallites about one lino, Usually a littie
mnore, in diameter and generally in contact aithougli stili re-
nlaining- circular. Three tabulm in one line, in the specimens
esamined. Mural pores in horizontal rows running ail round the
tube, one row between ecdi two tabulea. It oecurs in the Black
Biver limestone near Ottawa. E. Billings.

C. HURONENSIS.-Corallites somewhat Iess than one lino in
diameter with a few others mucli smaller between them. They
are, in the samne colony, in some plades se closely crowded as to
beconie nearly hexagonal and elsewhere either in contact or sepa-
rated hiaif their diameter from. eaeh other. The only specimen
collected seenis to be a part of a tuberose mass. It is closely
allied to C. Canadensis, but hbas the corallites, in general, more
siender, and presents a different aspect. Hudson River formation,
Cape Smith, Lake Huron. Prof. R. Bell.

C. ANTICOSTIENSIS.-Oorallum forming depressed hemispherie
masses. Corallites a littie more than one line in diameter witb
srnaller cnes between them, sometimes in contact, but, in general,
distant fromn one-fourth to one-haif their diameter. Oostoe form-
in-~ a frino'e around the apertures and also seen in vertical polished
sections. Intercellular tissue composed principally of thin, undu-
lating, or flat horizontal diaphragms extending from tube te tube
and subdivided into square celîs by the costS at the surface of the
walls. Tabulac obscurely seen, in the specimens observed, ap-
parently very thin. There are about three diaphragms and tab-
uloc in one line. The radfiating septa form. thin, sharp, strong, ele-
vated strie on the inside of the tubes where exposed in weathered
specimens. Closely allied to the two last, but has the corallites, in
,genera], somewhlat larger and more distant. West side of' Gamache
Bay, Anticosti; Division 1; Anticosti group; Middle Silurian.
T. C. Weston.

Genus HELIOLITEs, Dana.
Il. sp-EOioSUS.-Corallum clavato-turbinate or sub-pyriform;

ceils a littie more than one lino in diameter, on an average, usually
about hall' their width distant from, each other, but occasionally ini
contact and sometinies more widely separated ; their margins thin,
elevated above the general surface, crenuiated or ornamented with
twelve small rough tubercles. The septa seem to be only incipientiy
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,developed, but they can be distinctly seen in the inside of the cup
as se many smnall vertical ridges; there appear to be twelve of
them. The tabulS are somewvhat irregular, beingl either horizon-
taj, oblique, flat, convex or concave., froin two to, four in one line,
The coenenchyma is composed of amail vesicular celis f'rom. one-
sixth te one-third of a Une in diameter. The surface between the
ceils is, whien perfectly preserved, covereci with small rough tuber-
clos. When the specimens are worn. the surface presents only the
circular apertures of the celis and is destitute o? granulation.

Only six speciniens of this species were collected, and they are
ail of Cie clavato-turbinate forni. It is possible that hemispherical
or globular colonies may exist as there is inucli variety in the formi
in species of this genus. Some of the colis are nearly two lines in
diameter, others less than one lino.

By the size o? the celis this spocios is distinguishoed from al
others of the genus except Ir. megastoma (MceCoy) and E macros-
tylus (Hall). From these it differs in the structure of the tissue
bjetween the tubes. In IL megastoma the oeils o? the coenenchyma,
are arranged in polygonal columns. Sucli, aise, seoins to be their
structure in H. macrostyl2ts. The spocios which Edwards and
Hlaime have placed in their genus Lyellia, .L. .Americana and L.
,glabra, have the tubes rather more widely separated and the septa
more strengly developed. Occurs at Junction Cliff, Anticosti;
Division 1 ; Anticosti group; M'iiddle Silurian. T. O. WTston.

H.L AFFINIs.-Coralluin hemispheric, globular, pyriforni, clavato-
turbinate or tuberose, sometimes incrusting other fossils in a thin
layer; ceils usually circular, often sub-polygonal, in contact with
* cd other or barely separate, from, hli a-liue te little less than 'Oue
line in diameter, tie more common width being about two-thirds
v)f a lino, their margins thin, distinctly elevated above the general
,surface, and, ia perfect specimens, crenulated or serrated with
twelve small, rougli, pointed tubercles. Septa rudimentary, rarely
visible but in certain conditions of preservation distinctly striating
-the inside o? the colis and tubes bolow. The tabulm are usually
-horizontal, three or four in one lino. Owing te the close arrange-
ment of the tubes there is very littie coenenchyma, and this is vesi-
-cular.

When the colis are closely crowdod togethor they bocome more
.or less prismatic witli polygonal apertures, and, it is then difficuit
te distinguish the specimens from certain specios of Favosites. In.
feneral, however, they are circular although in contact or nearly
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so. Colonies are occasionally found with the ceils distant about
haif their diameter.

The species bo which this îs inost nearly related is -H. tubulata
(Lonsdale), common in the Wenlock limestone. That species how-
ever, as described by McCoy, Edwards and Ilaime, and others, has the
celis in general somewhat smaller and the apertures not so strongyly
se.rrated.

The erenulations on the margîns of the ceils are only visible whien
the surface is not at ail abraded. The least wearing removes them,
ani the apertures are then simply circular or sub-polygonal.

This species has been fonnd at Wreck Point, Anticosti; in the
Hudson River formation. Also at White Ouif, Junetion Ouif,
WalIs Cove, South Point and other localities, on the saine island,
in Divisions 1, .9 and 3; Anticosti group; Middle Silurian. J.
Richardson and T. O. Weston.

H. ExiGuus.-Cells about half a line ini diaineter and somewhat
more than their own width distant from each other, with thin
elevated margins, apparently net crenulated.Setntvibl i

the only specimen collected. Tabulec numerous, four to six in
one line. Ooenenchyma minutely vesicular.

As the specimen is somewhat worn, it is possible that the mar-
gins of the ceils when perfect may be crenulated. The coenenchyma
appears to be vesicular, but more specimens are required to decide
this point.

This species, on account of the smail size of the cells and their
greater proportional distance fromn each other, seexns to be distinct
fromn all the others.

H. SPARSUS.-CelS varying fron~ haif a Une to one flue in
diameter, distant from eue te, three lines from eacb. other. Radi-
ating septa mucli developed, sometixues meeting in the centre.
The coenenchyma varies in structure, being in somne places entirely
vesicular, and elsewhere composed of vertical series of square celis
as in Hf. megastorna. These variations are seen in the saine
specimen. Chicotte River, Anticosti; Division 4 ; Anticosti
group; Middle Silurian. J. Richardson.

H. TENUIS.-CeIlS, in general, a little less than hall' a fine in
diameter, anid half their own widIth distant. The walls are exces-
sively thin and rarely distinguishable, not forming a distinct ring
as in the others above described. Coenenchyma, as seen upon the
surface, composed of minute polygonal celis. This species May.,
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p erhaps, belon g to the genus Protaroea. Gamache, Bay, Anticosti;.
Di-vision 3; Anticosti groupý Middle Siluriana. T.O. Weston.

Genus FAvoSITES, Lamarck.
F. -PROLIFIOS.-Orallum forming large hemispherie or irregu-

larly convex masses. Tubes about one line in diameter. Tabule
thin and eiLlier complote or imperfeet, sonietimes filling the tube
with vesicular tissue. They are often very nunierous, there being-
sometimes six or seven in one0 lie. INo septa or mural pores have
yet been detected, and it xnay be that this spocies sliould be placed
in another genus. Hudson River group and throughout the
Middle Silurian; Anticosti. J. Richardson and T. O. WVeston.

Genus STENOPORA, Lonsdale.

S. B-ULflOSA.-Tliis species is found in sinall globular or sub-
pyriforni masses fromi six to thirty linos Lu diametor. There, is,
often a small sheil buried in the base. The tubes are about the
size of> those of S. petropolita7ia. Gamache, Bay, Anticosti;
Division 1; Anticosti group; Middle Silurian.

Genus PETRAIA, Munster.

P. OTTAWAESIs.-Turbinate and either straiglit or more
or less curved, enlarging to a diametor of about an inch
in a length of two and a-half inches, irregularly constricted at vari-
ous intervals and usually engirdled with fine wrinkles. There are,.
apparentiy, about fifty principal septa with smaller ones bet-ween,.
where the diameter is about one inch. Oup, nine linos in depth..
Piffers from P. corniculurn in the irregularity of its surface.
Ottawa, Trenton formation. E. Billings.

P. SELETA.-Base acutely pointed; above, rather siender for
the first fcw linos, thon more rapidly enlarging. Depth of the
oup about two-thirds of its width at the margin, septal strioe four
or five in two linos. The plane of the niarg,.in of the cup is, in al
the specixnens 1 have seen very o'blique, always inclining towards.
the eurved side. Length of largest -,pecimen seen £fte. n linos;
width of cup twelve lines. In general, the individuals are more
siender. West end Lighthouse, in tixe Hudson River formation;.
also at Gamache B3ay, Anticosti; Division 1 ; Anticosti group;
Middle Silurian.

P. PULOHELLA.-The two specixuens on whieh this species is,
founded are acutely pointed and moderately curved. The following
are their dimensions. One ofthem is nine linos in lengt.h and six
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and a-half ln diarneter at the margin of the cup. The other is
ton linos in longthi and seven in diameter. Thore are about sixty
ýsopta in oach. lIn a polished longitudinal section, the cup is found
-to extend about hiaif the longyth of the whole fossil downwards and
to have a conical elevation iu the centre. The sopta, above the
bottorn of the cup extcnd inwards about one line gradually
diminishing in hoeiglit to the mnargin. Jnto u n ht

,Cliff, Anticosti; Division 1 ; Anticosti group; Middle Silurian.

Gonus ZAPIIRENTIS, Rafinosque.

Z. PATENs.-Thie spocimen is brokecn off at nine linos below the
inargin of the cup. Diamoter of the Iower extremity, twenty-one
linos, and of the cup at the margin, thirty-three linos, lIt thus
-expands, in this part, one incli in a longth o? nino linos. lIt may
Lave beon more cylindrical below. ln the cup there are thirty-six
larg,,e septa nearly three linos apart at the margin. Between these
are thirty-six srnaller ones, which, are scarcely bal? a lino in height,
ýand 'have their cdges serrated with srnall denticulations about
-three ia one fino. 'There is a deep septal fossette on one side.
Surface and lower parts unknown. Cormorant Point, Anticosti;
Division 3 ; .Anticosti group ; Middle Silurian. J. IRichardson.

Z. AFII.Treor four ladies in length, expanding to a
dliameter o? eighteen linos at the heigit of thiree and a half inches,
2noderately curvod, sometimos wîth strong irregular annulations.
lIn a polished longitudinal section the tabulS are soon to be tha.
floxuous, closely crowded together and extendiag ail across or
*nearly so. There are about two septal striS on the surface in one
lino, and thus, where the diameter is oightoen linos there mnust be,
at the margin, about one hundred septa. lIn part of a weatheredl
cup some o? the septa rua alongr the -uppor surface of the tabule
nearly to thc centre. This spocies is allied to Z. Cana&nsis, but
-diffors iu haviag the principal septa more developed and lu its
more irrogular growth. The cup has not been scea. lIt is
possible that this and Z. Caîtadcnsis may belong to a different
gonus, perhaps to Onziliyrna. Wreck Point and White Ouif,
Anticosti. lIn the Hudson River group and in Division 1;
Anticosti group; Middle Silurian. T. 0. Weston.

Z. BELLISTRIATA.-Turbiaate, gradually enlarging from an
acutely pointed base, moderately and sometimes irregularly curved.
There are about si«xty septa where the dliameter is one inch.
~iany o? these, lu the lower part, reaci the centre, but above
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the hieiglit of' two inohies, (as shown by a polished section of a
specimen) the central area is filled with irrogular tabulai The cup,
ia a specimen four inches in lengyth, is eighteen linos in depth,
conical, or nincl' narrowed towards the bottom. Surface with five
strong, rounded septal ridges in the 'widti of three limes. On
approaching the base these are more closely crowded together than
they are in the Iighclir and main body of the coral. They
are crossed by fine engirdling strioe just -visible to the naked eye.
Leng-th of the largest specimen observed four luches. Nunierous
small straight individuals froni one incli and upwards occur witli
the larger. WTreck Point; in the Hudson R3iver group; and,
also, ln numerous localities in Divisions 1 and 2; Anticosti
grcup; Middle Silurian. J. Richardson and T. C. \Veston.

Gonus ERIDOPHYLLU31, Edwards and Haime.

E. VENR.Cofli about two linos ln diarneter and cither
in contact or at various distances fromn eachi other up to two or
three Unes. The normal distance appears to be about one lino, but
where the cci-allites are crooked, as tliey are lu one of the specimens
collectcd, considerable variations occur. There appear to be from.
twenty-f'our to thirty septa, some of which mneet la the centre. The
tabulai are iniperfectly developed, but are seen, in some of the
corallites, forniing viith the septa square celis uear the inargin.
The connecting processes are froin one te three linos apart. Sur-
face with obscure septal striai and transverse undulations. This
species xnay forin the type of a suxb.genus, differing from the above
in the greater developrnent of the septa and rudimentary tabulai.
M1anitoulin Island; Clinton formation. Prof, 13. Bell, and I. G.
VTennor; dedicated te flic latter.

GenUS CIbIONOPIIYrL-U.Nr, Edwards and Haime.

C. I3ELLi.-Sub-turbinate, eularging from a pointed base te a
diameter of eigliteen lincs lu about two inuches, thon, becoming
more cylindrical. Length three or four inches; greatest diameter
observed, at the cupl thirty limes. Cup, in the largest specimen
seen eiglit linos wide and six linos deep withi slightly sloping, walls,
appareatly fiat in the bottom withi the exception of a rougli
styliform projection la the centre; edge of the cup narrowly
rounded, a broad fiat or gently convex margin ail round which is
nearly horizontal or slightly sloping outwards and. dow~nwards. In.
the inside of the cup there are about seventy thin, sharp, siightly
elevated septa, alternately larger and smaller. These, in radiating
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outwards across the broad, fiat margin to, the periphery, are
gradually changcd into rounded ribs, some of themi haîf a-line
wide. The body of' the fossil, as sliown in several weathered and
silicified specimens is composed, of numerous irreg,,ular infun--
dibuliform layers which, are, in some places, in contact, and eisc-
wherc, separated, sometiincs three lines apart. Surface, iinknown,
This species shows that Ghtonophtyllum and Plyeliopkyllurn are
closely relatcd gencra. East side of the village in the biglit of
West Bay, 'Manitoulin island; clinton formation. Prof. R. Bell,
IL. G. Vennor. Dedicated to the former.

THE NATURAL IIISTORY 0F THE SANGUINARIA
CANADENSIS, OR CANADA BLOODROOT.

By GEORGE DUNCAN GiBBs M.A. M.D., LL.D., F.G.S.: Member of the
Royal College of Physicians in London; Assistant Physician and.
Lecturer on Porensic Mledicine at Westminster Hospital.

In January, 1860, 1 had the hônor to read before the Medical
Society of London, a lengthy paper upon the Natural Ilistory, Pro-
perties, and Mcdical Uses of the Sanguinaria Canadensis, witli the
ehief objeet of rnaking the medical profession in Britain acquainted,
with a plant which. I had cmployed for some ycars, with dccided
advantage, in many affections of the chest and windpipe. My ob-
servations wcre the rcsult of many years study of' the plant in
Canada, where I had made myself familiar with everything con-
cerning, its growth and natural history.

That part of the paper coniprising the description, composition,
and preparations of the Sanguinaria was published in the Pharma-
ceutical Journal for March, 1860; the account of its physiological
effeets, properties, and medical uses appeared in the Glasgow Medi-
caîJournal férJuly, 1860; whilst that, portion relating to its natural
historyhlas not yet been published. Having carefully revised this
last, it lias occurred to me that the mnost suitable place for its cou-
sideration would be the Natural History Society of Montreal, a
body on whose behaîf I zealously laboured as curator for some ycars,.
before taking up my residence in London.

As far as traditional evidence can be traccd, this plant has been
used for hundreds of years by the various Indian tribcs of North,
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Ameiica, as a pigment, a dyeing ageiit, and a miedicine. Fior what
maladies it was originally given ag a remedy, it is impossible now
to deterinine. Charlevoix appears to be the first writer 'who men-
tions its employinent as a miedicine, when using the expression,
"s'est souvent servi de la racine de cette plante pour provoquer les

mois" iu other words it was administered as an emmenagogue

The first printed notice of the plant is briefly given in the IlHis-
toria Canadensinin Piantaruin" by Jac. Cornuti, Paris, 1635. lie
describes it as the G1 eidonium macximtum C'anadense axav2o-
i-ecciving- this naie, lie observes, from its similitude to the Cheli-
donium species of plant, and froin its flowering in the spring.

The second notice of it occurs in a curions old book, entitled
"Theatrun IBotanicuin, or the Theatre of Plants, by John Park-

inson, apothecary, London, 16302" At page 617, is given an erro-
îieous description of the plant, but under the saine naine as that
adopted by Cornuti, and styled in English, the " Great Celandine

of~ ~ ~ Z Caah"Snual nul, however, at page 327, the actual
plant itself is very correctly given with woodcut, and wroagly naxned

RannczusVirinenss linsthe white lJirginian Crow-foot. The
error thus committed did not escape the notice of a subsequent
writer, of whom I shail presently speak. It cannot be positively
inf'erred from, Parkinson's writings that the plant was eultivated
in England; probably kt was, and seen by Parkinson hinself; else
lie could have hardly given sucli an accurate account of it. Mor-
rison, liowever, setties tlie point of its early culture in that country,
-when lie states that seeds of the plants liad been sent to lim. froin
Canada and Virginia, whidli had propagated abundantly in a sub-
urban garden near London.

Charlevoix-no nican authority in anything, pertaining, to Can-
ada-has adopted Cornuti's namne in bis description of the plant,
and moreover styles kt the Dragon's Blood of Canada, le Sang
Dragon du Canada." lie gives a more correct account and ex-
tended description of it than Cornuti, and a woodcut soniewhat
miore accurate than that given by Parkinson.

The clearest and most accurate description, however, of this in-
teresting plant, is to be found iu the Il Hortus Elthamensis seu
Plantarum Rariorum," of Joli. Jac. Pillenius, in which several
figures of tlie plant are given, colored most naturally, under the
naine of &tnguinaria major et minor. The name was derived
froni Sanguis, blood, from the blood-red color of the juice, which,
flows from, the rhizome and petioles 'when wounded. On looking
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at this splendid work for the first tinie in the Library of the Bri-
tish Museuni, I found the illustrations to be perfect imitations of
the plant, as it, presented 'itself to niy notice hundreds of times,
growing wild in the woods and inountains of Canada. The plate
in Charlevoix's book gives an idea o? the plant, and is correct in
many particulars; but on comparing it withi that o? Dillenius, the
leaf is not altogether se natural, being too inuch serrated, and per-
haps the root is too insignificant. Any eue, however, farniliar with
the plant would observe that Charlevoix meant it for that, and
mnust have seen it himself. IDillenius speaks o? the plant as yul-
garly namned Uhelclîinb Canadeénse, and says the thick and fleshy
roots are not unlike Torînentilla. ' le lias frecly entered into its
proviens history, and shows the errors into which writers-especially
Parkinson-previous te his time (1732) had fallen regarding this
plant. In 1731, the year before the great treatîse o? Dillenius
was publislied, appeared Catesby's large work on the Natural
}Iistory of Carolina.

The first, introduction o? this plant into Europe wvas through
ffhe return to France o? sonie of the earlier travellors through Can-
ada. It was cultivatod in the gardens o? Paris, and this enabled
Cornuti to describe it, fremi recent specimiens, in 1635. Many
persons have believed, froni the title o? bis work, that Cornuti had
travelled in Canada; ncvertheless, it is quite certain, that he neyer
was there. The foreigrn plants lie describes may have been from
Canada, or othee~ parts- of the New World, whichi he hiad observed
gcrowing in varions gardens in Paris. The plants described by
Charlevoix, in 1744, which hoe met with in Canada, in 1721-22, are
considered in the first volume o? the Transactions of the Literary
and flistorical Society of Quebec by Mr. «William Shephierd, who,
took the pains to identify them with the nomnenclature now in
use. This was ighly neeessary, because some of Chiarlevoix's des-
criptions were iniporfeet and vague; this was se, te a slig,ht oxtent,
with the Blood-root, which had been named by Linnoeus some years
beforo Charlevoix publishied bis IHistory of New France. lIts Lin-
noean name soon spread in America, for we find Kalm mentioning,
ini bis travels in that part o? the wenld, under date, IlAprjl 6thi,
1749, Sanguinaria £Canacnsis, 'which is bore called Blood root-
because -the root is great and red, and wben cut looks like the root
o? red boet-was beginning te fiower, growing in a rich ineuld."
This was in New Jersey.

BOTAN!Y.-The Sanguinaria beongs te, the sexual system. -oly-
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andria ilonogynia, and the natural order Paiaveracoe. (It was
placed by De Jussieu in bis natural order Poepavera, and by
Necker in tbe 6'atizopltita).

GENERAL Q GIAACTES.-Tlie Calyx (flower cup) is ovate
and concave, bas two sepals shorter than the blossoms, and fails off
very early. The corolla (hlossorn) eonsists of eight petals, but
varying from. seven to fourteen, wbieb are spreading, oblong, obtuse7
concave, narrowed at the base, mostly white, but sometimes tinged
~with rose or purpie. The stainens are nu-merous (said to be twenty-
four) and unequal, and comprise miany simple yellow filaments
shorter thau the blossomi (one-haîf or one-third the lengrth of the
petals), with oblong, linear, and innate orange antbers. The pis-
til is coinposed of an ovary (germu or seed bud) of an oblong and
compressed form, with no style, but with a sessile, thick, persistent
stigma, p nessn a striated double groove, and is of the same

bieigbit as the stamens. The pericarp (fruit or seed vessel) is supe-
rior, and has an oblong and bulging pod-like capsule about an inch
or more long, tapering to a sharp point at both ends, two-valved,
forming a single cavity. filled with nunierous oval, reddishi-brown
seeds. The valves of the capsule nre caducous, tbe columella
double and permanent. Iteceptacles or placentas two, tiliform,
mnargcyinal, and persistent.

SPEcIFIc CI-IARACTERs.-The rbizomia is horizontal, creeping,
abrupt, often contorted, half an inch in diameter or about as tbick
as the finger, two to, four inches long, tuberous and perennial;
reddisli-brown color on the outside and brigbiter red witbin, dis-
cbarging wben wounded an acrid, orange-red coloured juice, with a
number of long sIender radicles, and inakes offsets froni the sides,
which succeed the old plant. Tbere is no0 aereal stem. Firomithe
end of the root arise the scape and leaf-stalks (rarely a pair of
leaves) surrounded by two or three large menibranous sheatbing
scales of the bud, at their base. These spring up together, the
folded leaf enveloping the flower bud, and roiliug baek as the latter
expands. The petiole (leaf stalk) is froni two, bo six inches long,
slender, round, and glIabrous. The leaf; wbich stands upon a long
ehannelled petiole, is radical, reniform, united at the base, some-
what beart-sbaped or cordate-reniform, serrated, deeply or pal-
mately lobed, the lobes entire, or repandly toothed, very smootb, of a
pale yellowish green (sometimes quite dark> on the upper surface,
and glaucous or bluish-wvhite and stfrongl,,y reticulated by orange
colored veins. The scape is erect, round and smootli, often of a
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'purplish celer, rising frein a few juches te, a foot, and teirmiuating in

a single flewer. Flewers are simple, terminal and white, frein one
te ene and hall' inches in diametcr. Sepals twe, deciduous. Petals
ýeight naturally, but increased by cultivatien. Stamens numereus.
Style noue. Seeds numerous, dark, shiny, reddish-brown, haif
surrounded by a white vermiform appendage. The whole plant is

pervadedl by an ei'ange-colered sùp, 'which fleys, frern every part
,of it when breken, but is of the deepest celer iu the reot.

The Sanguinaria cannot be considered a handseme showy plant,
nevertheless its humble but beautiful littie -white flower, and the

extreme delicacy of' its leaves curiously veined on the under side
witli a pale orange, at once strikes the observer. With jus-

tice it may be called elegant, and eau be admired, Det ouly for
its delicacy, but is interesting frorn the circumstance of its very

carly inflorescence, beiag amnoug the earliest of the spring plants of

North .Anierica, aà)peariig as soon as the frost leaves the eart'h, in
the inonths of April and May.

Generally in the inonth of April. la Canada and Nerthern States
,of America, as soon as the sun lias warimedl the earth ana leosened,
it frein its ýfrezen bonds, a number of' iiilk-white buds, elevated, on
a nakeci foot-stalk, partially enveloped Li a handsomae vine shaped

leaf may be seen. The flewer is at flrst embosomed ln the young
convolute leaf and rises in front ef it, and long after inflorescence
the reniferm and lebed leaves, covered with their wax-like velus

,continue te grew. At first a single leaf and flower generally preceed
frein each bud of the tuber, enveleped at the base with glauceus
and somewhat succulent sheaths. Both the leaf-stalks and scape,
which are thus encircled at their engain frein the reet by a cominon

sheath, are of au orange celer, deepest tewards their junctien with

the caudex, and becoming paler near to, the leaves and flewers,
where it is blended with green. When breken or squeezed, they
-emit a celored liquor, like that of the reet, but paler. The stain
of this fluid on paper is a faint yellew; that frein the reot is mucli

darker. As it appears seuthward, it flewers in March, and in the

states ef South Carelina, Gergia, and Flerida, it flewers la
February.

The Flower resembles the white crocus very clesely, fer when
it flrst cernes up, the bud is supported by the leaf and is folded
tegether with it; the flower, hewever, seen elevates itself above
its protector, while the leaf', having perfermed its duty of guar-
dian te the tender bud, expands te, the full size. The scape,
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which is uniformly terminated by a single flower, proeeeds from.
one end of the root, and rises perpendicularly to the oegi f six or
eiglit juchles. The flowers are much under this heiglit at the early
part of the sdason; and not unfrequently they are expanded at
those periods when the scape lias just appeared above ground. By
the time the flower is expanded and spreading, the leaf-stalk is
not more tLhan bal? the length of the scape. The flowers possess
two deciduous calyx leaves. Michaux says there are three; this is
olearly au error. The calyx la so exceedingly fugacious, that it is
cominon for them to fail off before the flower is expanded, hence
they are rarely seen.

The flowers have generally but eight petals, varying iu size; I
have seen thein of ten and twelve, and tliey have been countedi
from seven to fourteen. They are noV, therefore, double. With
care, some fine double varieties mnigliht be produced, as there is a
great propeusity in this plant to multiply its petals iu favorable
situations.

There are, probably, two varieties of the Sangruinaria, foundect
upon the difference in the formn o? the petals. One of these is
described by iPurali, in 'bis Flora, as having the petals o? a linear
form; the saine peculiarity being noticed by Mr. Lyon o? Gxeorgia.
The petals, which are for the xnost part pure white, are often tinged
on their under aide, and sometimes on their upper, with a delicate
rose color. Occasionally a purpie tinge replaces the rose. The
:fower bud la generally rose-colored. The pistil is reddish green.
During the heat of the day, the petals are horizontal and Bpread
out; they converge towards the evcning, and at night are wrapped
Up ; the leaves, aiso, partly close towards niglit.

At the end of a few days, the petais fali, and leave a smail rudi-
mentary pod or capsule. This continues to grow tili it lias
attained froin one bo two juches in length, and when they have
.become ripe, they turu slighitly brown, curi up, and disoharge the
seeds. This occurs at the end cf May or during June, sometimes
as late as July. The nuinher of seeds varies frein ten to sixty in
eacli capsule.

'When the flo'wering lias passed the whole plant becoines inucli
increased in size, frequently attaining by mid-suznmer, bo the
heiglit of fifteeu inches, but cominonly not exceeding twelve.
The leaves, having continued to grow, have acquired so large a size
as to appear like a different plant, exceeding in dimensions that
first observed twice> thrice and four times. During flowerins,
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tirne. the beaves are about two incl.es wvide, and are divided hy a
2ouple of sinuosities, giving thein, when spread out, a reniform or
heart shape, with large rounded lobes separated by obtuse sinuses;
but as they inerease in size, the sinuosities either romain siniply
twe, or inerease wp te seven in number, exteriding hli way te the
base.

The nunîber of leaves varies fremn two te six, an d several flower
stalks are furnishied frein a single root. The number of flewers
depeads upen the numnber ef buds or hybernaculS, usually froni
three te four; but wlien the flowering, is over, the leaves spring up
in profusion.

A single bud terminates the root, but as the root niakes offsets
frein its sides, several buds are fornied, whieh separate as the eld
reet decays, acquiring by this separation the abrupt or premorse
form eemmenly noticed. The hybernaeuluin is coniposed cf sue-

~esive~eaes r seatsthe last cf whieh, as mentioned before,

acquires a considerable size as the plant springs up. If the hyber-
naculum is disseeted in the sunimer or autunin, the embryo leaf
and fiewer of the suceeeding, spring may be diseovered, and with a
common magnifier, even the stamens xnay be ceunted. This pecu-
liarity adds greatly te the in terest cf the plant, which seme botanists
declare is scarcely known te bo equalled in peint of delicaey and
singularity, frem the time its leaves emerge, fromn the -round, and
emibosoin the infant blossom, te their full expansion, and the
ripening of the seed vessels.

The plant lias been succesfully grown in varieus parts ef Europe,
and is an objeet cf attraction and interest te the florist. Stili it
is very little knewn in Britain, and is net even nîentiened in
xnany cf the systematie works on ]3etany.

lIs heighit, as before stated, varies fromn five or six inches te up-
vwards of a foot: this will vary according to its geographical posi-
tion and aise te the nature of the soul in wlîich it grows. A dry
Wood, with fertile soil, is its favorite seat; but on the borders cf
rich, shady woods and ecearings, and on the declivities cf
his in a shady situation, and in a liglit vegetable meuld,
it thrives and prepegates Most abundantly, as Vell as being
seen te perfection. It grcwsa aise ini the shade on a rccky soul,
partly eovèred with light earth, composed principally cf' decayed
leaves. Pr. Barton speaks e? it in an arid sandy soil, near the
U.niversity cf Pensylvania; whilst Purslh says it delightsin fer-
tile sou. iMireever, itis found in places where the soul is positively
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bad, thus showing that itis alhardy perennial. It isneyer found
in open cleared land, or if' a plant is there seen, it is small, stunted.
and soon dies out. lit xnay be converted into an annual by part-
ing, its moots ini the auturnn, when it wîll blossoin in the beginreag
of April, ana its seeds will ripen perhaps before June. lIr, £4ng-
land it flowers in the begý,inn)ing of April, as in Canada; is blossonis

arcfuccios nd iuuly expaînd in fine wamweatner. Some-
tiines, in Canada, the flowering niay be tardy, if the spring is
unusually late; but, as a rule, the nmoment the snow disappears this
charming littie plant shows itself and flourishes luxuriantly.

The Sanguinaria Canadensis, or .Bloodroot, possesses several
names dcrived Prom. its leading peculiarities and uses. lit was
calied Bloodlwort, Bloodroot, Bethroot, and Sanguinaria, froin
the eireumstance of its fleshy roots pouring- forth a briglit red or
orange juice when broken asunder. The color rnay, perhaps, be
pronounced an orange scarlet. This juice is used by the Indians,
as a dye, and as a paint, to, sinear their bodies, and hence, called
lindian Paint, lIndian Turmerie, Puccoon, IRed Puccoon,
IRed Root, &x. The juice pervades ail pai ts of the root,
and exudes from a cut or wound on any part of it. lIt also
follows on cutting the leaves and footstaiks, but to a smaller extent.
lIn Charlevoix's time the juice was preserved for the purpose o?
staining, furniti.we.

IA-BITATION.-Canada is essentially the country of the Blood-
root; hence its nanie, especially as it was first discovered in that
part of the British Empire. lit grows in abundance throughout
the 'woods of Canada, and is fournd plentifully'on the shores of
Lake Superior. 1 believe it will be found as far eastward as
Labrador, and to the north of the Saskatchewan, on the eastera
side of the Rocky Mountains.

lit exists, throughout the United States, south o? Canada, and is
found ns far as 33lorida. Professor Barton says, it is found every-
where west of IDelaware. And in the course of my investi-
gations into the history of the plant, 1 find that it luxuriates in
every State throughout the great American Union, possibly some-
what varying in its general eharneters.

The Sanguinariaý was found in the eastera woody district, or
first o? the subdivisions of the First Zone, deseribed bySir John
Riehardson, in the journal of' his Aretie Searehing Expedition, in
seareh of' Sir Joh-n Franklin. IlThis zone extends over the
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enstern side of the continent froin latitude 45' to 550; it compre-
hends the St. Lawrence and Saskatchewan basins; it rises.
obliquely, in accordance with the course of the isothermal llnes, in
going westward, and on the Pacifie coast it includes the 49th and.
58th parallels, or Vancouver's and Sitka Islands. It is subdivided
into three districts; viz, the eastern forest country, the eastern
prairies, and the country west of the Rocky Mountains" (p. 320).

It extends a littie north ofithe western part of the Provin ce o
Canada. 1 arn inf'ormed by those who have resided there, that
they have seen it used by the Indians of the Red River; but my
friend, the late Mr. Peter Pease, of Montreal, stated. it is not
found north of that river. 1e also okserved thatitis unknown at
Hudson BIay-an observation corroborated by Sir John Richardson.
The extreme western range of the plant probably extends to
Oregon Territory and California, far to the west of the Mis-
sissippi and the Missouri lUvers. The geographical range,
therefore, of this plant is xnost extensive, being found niany
thousands of miles, over a large proportion of the North
American continct-its extreme southern lirnils being the
state of Florida, the most southern in the Arnerican Union.

The seeds obtained by Morrison, prior to 1680, were froxu.
Canada and Virginia; and Dillenius mentions, in 1732, that IBlood-
root was a native o? Canada, the New England States, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia, and Carolina. Subsequent writers and,
travellers have still further shown its great range.

The remarkable peculiarity therefore associated with this inter-
esting plant, of a wide and extended range over so large a portion
of the North American continent, cannot escape notice. It would
appear to grow in rich or scanty soul, overlying strata o? diverse
and various geological epochs. It flourishes in abundance in the-
veg,ý,etable and -woody soil above the Silurian rocks, hoth wpper and
lower, of Canada, and on their predecessors the granites and Lau-
tentian rocks of Canada, and those to the north-west of Carolina,
Georgia, and the north-east, of Alabama. The trap mountaits o?
Canada, especially the Montreal, the ]3eloeil, the Montarville and
M1ount Johinson, are extrernely favorable to its growth. The
Devonian rocks and the Carboniferous series of the States of
lIllinois, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 'Virginia and Kentucky:.
as well as those of Canada and New Brunswick, are well covered
by it. It is even to be found along the thin beit of New Red1
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Sand stone whicli skirts the Connecticut valley, and running ln a
,direction of north-cast and south-west. Lastly, the soul overlying
the cretaceousgroups of Alabama, Mt~ississippi, Arkansas, and other
States, and the great alluvial tertiary deposits whichi skirt the
casteru shores of' those States, along the Atlantic borders from
.New Jersey, southwards to Florida, comprising the whole of te
latter State, and thence spreading along the northern shores of
the Gulf of Mexico, taking in portions of Alabama, Louisiana,
and Texas, contains this plant in not less abundance than in
the more northern regions.

The growth of the Sanguinaria lu soils, covering, and at the
same time derivedl from so many distinct formations, proves in a
remarkable manner the natural hardihood of the plant; but, I
think I arn not la error ln stating, that its growth is particularly
favored by the soils derived from the varions rock formations
,of Canada, which comprise the oldest known of our globe.

It is a plant, like many others, which lias flourished subsequently
to the existence of the most recent tertiary formations, as no evi-
dence of itg. presence, nor of any member of its family, the Papa-
veracce, has been afforded ini a fossil state.

'Mien we consider what sinali and easily destructible plants
those are -which pertain to the order to which this plant belongs, it
will not surprise us that no vestiges of their former existence are
left on our planet. Wliether they ever wiIl be discovered rernains
a problern which. time only can solve. If' my zeal for the San-
guinaria will not be considered as carrying me too far, I arn dis-
posed to believe it flourishcd anterior to the last dkýposîtion of the
Tcrtiary strata; but frorn the perishable nature -'the materials
which belong, to the poppy tribe generally, no relies have been left
behind.

1 Bryanston Street, London, October 11, 1865.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE DRIFT PIIE iOMENA 0F

LABRADOR.

]3y A. S. PACKARD, Jr., Mi.

The whole surface of Labrador lias passed through a denuda-
~tion o? great extent by continental glaciers. Iu the southeru
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part of the peninsula, bordering on the guif of the St. Lawrence,
the glaciers, evidently uioved southward down the siope from,
the wvater-shed in the interior. On the eastera or Atlantic coast,
at both. sides of the mouth of Hiamilton TIlet, which, is f'orty
miles 'wide, there are glacial lunod furrows,' like those ohserved&
in Maine by Dr. Delaski, which tend to, piove by their direc-
tion that a glacier forty or fifty miles in breadtli filled this great
fiord, and inoved in an easterly direction froni the water-shed in
the interior, thence dcbouching into the sea.

Owing to, the powerful disrupting agency of the frost and ice,
the rounded and denuded rocks of LýIbra-,dor havec as yet revealed
but few glacial strioe. The distribution of the boulders is restrict-
ed to the hijgher levels of flic plateau. To find them in any
abundance, it is néessary to ascend from 500 to, 800 feet
above the sea, where thcy occur in profusion. Below this they
have been rolled, rounded, and rearranged into ancient sea.
beaches. But on the smooth polishied qjuartzites and syenites,
the former of wvhich are levelled into broad plains grooved and
furrowed and afterward polished almost like glswith shallow
depressions, being glacial troughs filled with water, and forming
countless pools, and on the rounded syenitic hlis whidh, assume
dome-like or higli conical sug-,ar-loaf forms, we sec everywhere mn.
Labrador, belowv a level of 2000 feet, the traces o? ancient glacier
action exhibited ou a -vast scale.

At the close of the Glacial epoch the moraine matter was re-
assorted into, marine deposits, which in this country have been
exposed to a general and sweeping denudation. Only small
patches are found remaining in sheltered positions. These ma-
rine deposits consist o? finely laminated clays resting upon
coarser, more stony, and gravelly beds. The former were evi-
dently estnary deposits, the latter thrown down in deeper water,
where the strong, Arctic current prcvailed. The oldest beds are
the coarser strata, which, as in ILaine, occur at high-tide mark.
The more recent beds occur from ten to twenty feet above the-
sea level.

The fossil Invertebrata, found abundantly in these beds, afford
excellent material for comparison with the present marine fauna
of Labrador, and throw new light on the distribution o? marine
life during the close of thc Glacial epoch. The assemblage is
thoroughly Aretie in dharacter, but, when compared with lists of
thc glacial sheUs of the north o? Europe, it is found to, bear a.
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very distinctfacies. It is evident that on eaeh side of the Atlan-
tic, the same faunal. distinctions obtained during this period as
110w. There was, however, a greater range in space of purely
Aretie speeies,'and, thougli the European marine fauna was muchi
more closcly allied to our own, owin 'g to the great predominance
of exclusively Aretie forms, it is yet evident that the Aretie glacial
fauna was divided into a Scandinavian district, and a Labrador
district) each the metropolis of a saial number of species peculiar
to itself' and limited to its area.

The assemblages found at various points along the coast froin
Labrador to Maine are not the exact equivalents of the present
faunoe. They differ in containing a very small percentage of
extinet species, and in a different grouping of species still living.

Thus, iu the Labrador beds are several species of Pusits
whichi differ from recent Aretie formsi and also a species of Bela;
certain forms, sucli as .Panopoea and perhaps Cyrtodaria, which
were abundant formerly, seem to be dying out at the present day.
In Maine the change is stili more marked. Thus, the most char-
acteristic sheil of the marine clnys is .Leda trur&cata (Fortiandicu),
which has 'wholly disappeared from the sens south of the circum-
polar regions, unless future deep-sea dredging reveals its presence
in some of the abysses off our coast. An umdescribed llacona
is also characteristie of the bods about Portland; and other im-
portant changes have occurred in the relative abundance of
species, and the manner in which they are grouped as compared
-with the present assemblages in zoological districts fartier north,
and sinillar in physical surroundingsg b the glacial seas.

The Labrador district of the Aretie fauna, instead of' being re-
stricted as 110w to the eastern coast of North America from the
Aretie archipelago, to t'he banks of ŽNewfoundland, and shading
off into the Acadian district at the present line of fioating ice,
during the Glacial epoch extended up the St. Lawrence river,.
and as far as IPortland, on the eoast of MNaine, where it shaded.
into a more southeru assemiblage.

In Maine there are two distinct horizons of' life. The lowest
and oldest is found at the bottoin of the boulder.clay at high-
tide mark along the coast. The second horizon is eomposed of'
rewashed, finely laminiited, less stony clays occupying the eoast
from 25 feet above the sea level bo a height, 50 to 100 miles in-
landi of nearly 300 feet. The species found in this second
horizon are rather boreal fornis than purely .Arctic. In the beds
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about Saco and Searboro we find Leda tenuisulcata intermingled
with the Aretie L. _permula, as it is not at present on the coast,
and Pandora trilineata feplàces the Aretie .Pandorina arenosa.
At Berwick, .Astarte castanea, a boreal form, is introduced; while
southoth, at Point Shirley, Pesor and Stimpson foundé Nho ti>assa

trivittata, Bucciinum plicosumn, .Astarte castanca and Venus nterc£-
iiara, species which now, as an assemblage, abound xnost on the
shores of New England south of Cape Cod, ana in New Yorkc bay.
Again, at Nantucket, Pesor found a stili warmner fauna, occupy-
ing, apparently, an extension of this second horizon. A4rca
transversa, Crepidula fornicata, with -Bicciinunt plicosuin an-d
Nasscs obsoleta were found to abound -in this locality, where the
warming influence of the Guif Stream was strongly felt, -while the
waters of Maine were cooled down by the Arctie or Polar current.

In the beds o? this horizon at Gardiner, occur the teeth of the
bison, Wall-us, and bones of other animais, and the Mallotus
villosus ; also in the same beds at Bangor the fossil whale, and
in Burlington, Vt., in thie Champlain clays, 'which evidently
belongy to this horizon, the Beluga Verniontana of Thompson.

Thus the two glacial fane that have sucecessively gained a
foothold in northeastern teniperate Amierica, seemaed, as regards
both their land and marine animais, and also plants (for Poten-
tilla trident ata which. is found only in Maine, Labrador ana Green-
land, is also found fossil in the Ottawa clays, according to, Dr.
Dawson,) to be a purely Aretic American assemiblage.* Accord-
ing to the view of iDr. flooker,t the nîost ancient glacial flora
'was derived from Scandinavia. On the contrary, as far as geo-
logical evidence at present tends, the cave inammals of lEurope
were associated with the musk ox, reindeer, white bear, and
other Aretie animiaIs rhielh aboun d in Aretie Ainerica, wbile Do
features in the Post-tertiary fossils o? Anierica seein to be Buro-
pean. These faunal distinctions would seeni to be even more
strongly marked than now in the distribution of the Vertebrata
,during the closing part of thie Glacial cpoch.-Firoî iiiab
j.ournal.

*[Scarcely "a.rctic." See Pt. Dawson's paper in Jour. Geol. Soc.,
London, Dec,., 1865. Eds.1

fTrans. Lina. Soc. London, xiii, part 2.
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13RITISII ASSOCIATION.

2IRST REPORT %0O THE COINMITTEE FOR EXPLORING RENT'S

OAVERN, DEVONSHIIRE.

The celebrated Kent's Cavern, or Kent's foe, is about a
mile due east from Torquay liarbor. It is situateci in a small
wooded, limestone hili, on the western side of a valley, which,
about half a mile to the south, terminates on the western shore of
Torbay.

The hlis whichi surround the district eousist of' limestone,
green-stone, clay-slate, and a reddish grit or compact sandstone.
The two last are traversed by veins of quartz: and, with the
possible exception of' thc greenstone, they ail belong to the De-
vonian system. Indeed, the entire Torquay peninsula is exclu-
sivcly miade up of rocks of this age.

Aecording, to tradition there were forrneriy four or five
entra-neeà to the cavern, of which two only were generally known;
the others being merely narrow apertures or slits, through which,
until they were blocked up from within, the initiated were wont
to enter clandestineiy. The remaining two are about fifty feet
apart, and occur in the face of one and thc same low natural ouif;
running nearly north anid south, on the, south-casteru side of tlic
li. The northern entrance is in form a rude triangle, about six

feet 11gfl a-ad elght feet wide at the base. The southera is a
natural and tolerably symmectrical arch, fine and a hall feet wide
at the base and six feet high. Its forai is due pa-rtly to a small
curvature of thc strata-the apex of the opening being in the an-
ticlinal axis-and partly to thc actual renioval, by natural causes,
,of portiotis of the liinestone beds. The base of the opcning, or
,chord of the arc, consists of undisturbed, limestone, so that the
-entrance miay bc aptly coxnpared to the mouth of an oven.

Froni thc tirne of the rescarches arnd discoveries which, forty
jears ago, rendered the cavera fanions, to thc commencemnt of
,U1 exploration under the auspices of this Association, thc southern
entrance lias be-en blocked up, the northern alone being used by
visitors. Thc base of the latter is about 189 feet above, thc level
of meau tide, whist that of the former is about four feet lower.

The following is thc succession of deposits, in descending order
whieb. the charnIer contained,

Ist. linge bloc-s of limestone whiclî bad manifestly fallen
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frorn the roof', many of them required blasting in order to their
reioval, and in some instances it wa s necessary to blast the niasses
into whiclh they wvere by this ineans divided. One of the blocks
measurod il feet long, 5à foot broad, and 2-1 feet thick; hiençe it
contained upwards of' 100 cubie feet, and must have weighed fully
seven tons. lIn some cases two or three of thein lay one on another
and in a f'ew instances were firmly cemented together by a separater
cakze of stalagmite between eachi pair; wvhilst others lay unoonfor-
mably, with considerable interspaces. Occasionally what appeared
to ho a boss or donie of stalagmite proved to ho a block, or two or
three small blocks of limestone, invested on ail sides with a stala-
mite shoot. Certain masses, lying àt some distance from a drop,
were without even a trace of stalagmite.

2nd. Botween and beneath these liniestone blocks there was a
layer of niouid o? an alinîost black colon. It varied froni a few
iuchies to upwçards of a foot in depth.

3rd. Underneath the black soil came a cake of stalagmite
breccia, made up o? comparatively smiall fragments of limestone,
so, very firnily cemented together wîthi carbonate of lime as
occasionally roquired blasting. lIt wvas rarely less, but not unfre-
quently more, than a foot thick. Everywhiere it was firmily at.
tachied to the walls, and it occasionally extended completely across
the chamber. Not unf'roquently, ho'wever, the centre o? the
chamber was altogether destitute of this breccia ; in some instances
bocause thiero is no drip n3ear the apex, in othiers 'becauso it was
intercepted by an overlying limestone block.

4th. The breccia, is succeeded by the ordinary reddish cave
loani, which, containod a large number of limestone fragments,
-varying in dimensions froni bits not larger than. sixpences to
masses but littie smaller than those which lay on the surface.
They lie at ail angles without anything like symmetrical arrange-
ment. lIn fact the entire deposit is without any approacli to
stratitication-many of the stones are partialy encrusted with
calcareous niatter, and flot unfrequently loam, stones, and splinters
of boues are cemented by the saine substance into a very tougli
breccia. The presence o? a calcareous drip is more or less trace-
able everywhere. -Hitherto the cave earth, bas been oxcavatod to
the depth of four fett ouly. How fat it exteuds below this, or
iwhat may bo beneath it, is at present unknown. Where it is
not covered with the stalagmSitie breccia, the black soul lies
immediately on it, but the line of junction is everywhere sharply
definod; in no instance do the two conuningle.
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Since the large masses of limestone occur at ail levels in the
cave earth, as weil as everywhere above it, it is obvious that what-
ever xnay lie thýe cause to whioh their fail is attributable, they can-
not bie referred to any one and the saine period. They fell frein
turne te time threughout the accumulation of the cave earth; they
contiuued te fAU whi18t the stalagînitic breccia was in process of
formation, as well as du-cing the introduction of> the black mould,
and they are amongst the most recent plienomena which the cavera
presents. And even of those whicli lie on the surface, there is a
conelusive evidence that in seme, cases a censiderable lengýth ef
tune, must have elapsed between the fail of two blocks, one
on the other; an interval sufllciently great for the formation for
the cake of> stalagmite betweeu them, and -which is sometîmes full
six inches thick. There can lie littie doulit that some of them fell
very recently even when measured by human standards.

It is by ne uxeans easy te, determine the cause which threw
them down. To cali in the aid of convulsion secins undesirable,
since it would lie necessary te do se very frequently. Moreover it
xnay lie doubteci whether auything short of> a violent earthquake,
*would be e>cjal te the effeet. Though the roof of the chamber is
of very great span and entircly unsupported, and thougli it
presents appearances whieh are net caleulated te, inspire confidence,
the violent concussions produced by the frequent blastings already
mentioned, lilastings which, net unfrequently throw masses of lime-

.tn, weighing upwards of a ton, te a distance of several feet,
'have neyer brought dowu even a splinter.

The fali of the blocks has sometimes been attributed to,
chnes of dimensions in the roof, arising from changes of tem-

perature, but the fact tbat the cavern temnperature is aIl but con-
stant threug-hout the year seems fatal te this supposition,

The masses lying on the surface were a suffcierit guarantee
that the deposits beneath thein reînained intact. There canble ne>
dloulit that they are a~t once a proof, and the cause of the undis-
turbed eharacter of the soul they cever. A portion of the cavern
se, easily accessible as is this chamber would net have been spared.
by Mr. McEnery but on account of some great difficulty or dis-
ceuragement; and in faet lic states that the, fallen masses coin-
plietely foiled humi in bis attempts te niake explorations in it,
excepting in eue branch some distance south of the area selected
by the committee. Their own characters, moreever, render it
absolutely certain -that the deposits have neyer been vielated.
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The following is the metliod of exploration which lias been
nobserved fromn the commencement, and which it is belleved affords
a simple and accurate method of determining the exact position
of cvery object which lias been found:

lst. The black soul lying or accessible between the masses o?
limestone on the surface was caref'ully examined and removed.

2nd. The limestone blocks occupyiag, the surface of the de-
posits were blasted and otherwise broken up, and taken out of the
cavera.

3rd. A liue, tcrmed, the datum line, is stretched liorizontally
froin a fixed point at the entrance to another at the back of the
chamber.

4th. Lines, one foot apart, are drawn at rigit, angles to t«he
datum line, and theref'ore parallel to one another, across the
chamber, so as to divide the surface of the deposit into beits
termed parallels.

5th. In each parallel the black mould which, the limestone
masses covered is first examined and removed, and then the stalag-
mitic breccia, s0 as to, lay bare the surface of the cave earth.

6th. Horizontal lines, a foot apart, are thea drawn 'froni side
to side, across the vertical face o? each section, so as to divide the
parallel into four layers or levels, each a foot deep.

Finally ecdi level is divided into lengths, called yards, ecd
thrc feet lon g, and measurcd riglit and leftL of thc datm. line as
un axis o? abscissa.

Ia fine, the cave earth is excavated in vertical slices or
parallels four feet higli, one foot thick and as long as the chamber
is broad, where this breadth does not exceed 30 feet; each
parallel is taken out in levels one foot higli; and ecd level ini
horizontal prisms tiree feet long and a foot square in tic sec-
tion, so that each contains three eubic feet of material.

This material, after being carefully examined in~ situ b
candle-liglit, is taken to the doorwa-,y and re-cxamina by day-light,
after which it is at once removed without the cavera. A box is
appropriated to ecd yard exclusively, and ini it are placed, ail the
objccts of iaterest which the prism. yields. The boxes, ecd
having a label containing the data necessary for defining the
situations o? its contents, are daily sent to, the honorary secretary
,o? the committee, by whonx the specimens are at once cleaned and
packed ini fresi boxes. The labels are numbered. and packed.
with the specimens to, whici they respectively bWong, and a record
o? the day's work is entered in a diary.
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The same method is followed ini the examination of the black
mouldi and also of the stalagmitie breccia, with the single exception
that in these cases the parallels are not divided into levels and
yards. à

With very rare exceptions the cavern lias been visited daily
by one and frequently by both the superintendents, and monthly
reports of progress have been regyularly forwarded to Sir Charles
Lyell, the chairnian of the conimittee.

In passing below the black mnoula we first encounter the
stalagmitie breccia. This the Nvorkmen carefully break into small
fragments in order to deteet any articles of interest enibedded ini
kt. The searcli, thougli not very productive, lias not been quite
fruitless. In the breccia have been found charred wood, marine
and land sheils, and bones of varlous animais, none of which per-
haps are extinet.

Immediately beneath thîs cake we enter the red cave loani
and at once find ourselves amongst the relics of several extinet
species of animais. The only differences ini the four successive
levels in which, as already stated, the red loam is taken out, are
simply that the first, or uppermost, is the poorest, and the third,.
perhaps the richest in osseous remains; and that the three lower
levels contain a large amount of minutely comminuted bone, of
which there are very few instances in the uppermost foot, I
other respects the levels are the sanie. Everywhere the same iu
the materials which form the staple of the deposit.; in the occur-
rence of pebbles of' varjous kinds of rock, which differ from. those
in the overlying black maoula only in being less nuinerous; in the
presence of boues iu the same condition, and representing the
sanie species of animals; and in yielding flint implements of the
sanie types. It -will not be uecessary, therefore, to, describe each
level separately or in detail.

The boues found below the stalagmite are heavier than those
met with above kt. This distinction is se well niarked and so.

constant as to be eharacteristie. It would be easy to assigu them,
to their respective deposits by their specifie weights alone. Most
of those from the red loam, are but littie discolored; indeed, some
of theni are of a chalk-like whiteness. A few, however, occur here
aud there which have undergone a considerable amount of dis-
coloration, a consequence probaly, and aise a proof of a greater
degree of exposure before their inhumation. On niost of the
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latter certain lines and patches of a ligliter color ilot unfrcquently
present themselvcs, which 'may bc likencd to such as are some-
times loft by mosses or lichens on objects on which they have
grown.

A large number of' the bones, ineludingm jaws, teeth, and liorns,
are scored with tceth-marks, clearly the work of animais of differ-
cnt kinds. Sorne of' the long hones are split longitudinally. Many
appear to have been rolled, including most of' those which have

been gnawed ; and in the case of the latter it is tolerably obvious
that the rolling was subsequent to the gnawing. Sonie of those
found beneath the large miasses of fallen limestone are in a crushed
condition, and thus apparently attest tlie fact that the deposit in
whichi they lay, and on which the blocks foîl, was of' a compact
nature and capable of a firm. resistance.

The minutely comminuted bone already spoken of is com.-
mnonly found converted, with loam and stones, into a firmn
breccia. Not unfrequently, liowever, îît occupies the hollow cavi-
ties of some of the larger bones. With if there sometimes occurs
a cream-colored substance, 'which. in a few instances hias bee cn met
also in the form of' small detached lumps, having a low specifie
gravity. This, as well as at least some of the comminutedl bone,
lias been supposed fo be of foecal origin.

In cleaning, the bones it is frequently found to be impossible
to remove entirely the earthy matfcr from them. They are at
Ieast partially invested with a thin film whicli defies the brush and
wafer. On drying, however, this matter commonly scales off, and
proves fa be a paste or paint, composed of loam. and carbonate of
lime, the latter probably derived from. drip from flie roof'.

A large portion of flie osseous romains occurs in the fori of
fragments and mere splinfers. The identifiable parts are chiefiy
teeth, which. are extremely numerous. Among flic animaIs re-
presented fliere are certainly fthe cave bear, the cave lion, the cave
liyoena, tlie fox, horse, probably more than one species, several
species of deer, thle tichorhine rhinoccros, and thec mammofli.
Romains of thec hyoena. are probably flie most abundant, affer
-which corne those of rhinoceros and horse. The relies of main-

iosboth molars and tusks, are those of very young individualg.
lIt lias already been hinted that flint implements oceur every-

where ia the cave earth mixed. up wifh tlie romains of extinet
inammals. Several of them were found in flic presence of, and somie
of' theim by the supeqrintendenfs. Like the bones, tlicy are lcast
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abundant in the uppermost foot, and occur in grcatest nuinbers in
the lowest zones. Altogý,ethier, and without rcckoning doubtful
specimens and numerous chips, ncarly thirty 1 implements' have
beon dug out. Though the designation of ' flint' is given to, ail,
some of' ilem are probably of chert. 0f the flints, properly so
called, some are of a dark and others of' a liglit gray color,
whilst a third kind are almost white, and have a porcellanous
aspect. The chert specimens are of a lightish. gray color. With
the exception of three, they are ail of' the kind known as flakes,
flat on one side and more or less carinated on the other. Somle
of these'are fragments only, others were found broken in the de-
posit with the parts lying in contact, whilst others. again are per-
feot. Soule of the broken specimens of tlc -white variety show
that they are not of this color throughout their entire mass, but
have a dark central axis or core. The flakes agree in eharacter
witii those in the black overlying mould. The excepted three are
of chert, and are worked on bofli sides. They were found in the
second> third, and fourtli levels, one in each. That frin -the
ýsecond foot is about four and flirc-quarter inches long, and wheî'e
widest two and a-half broad. At one end it tapers to a point,
:a-d naerows to no more tlhan three-quarters of an inch at tlic
cther. In outiine it is rudely a segmeto uvlna iue
and is siightly falciform. The inner or concave margin is the out-
tingy edge. Unfortunateiy, the tip of the pointed end was broken
off after exhumation. Those from, the third and fourth levels are
more highly-wrought iniplements. They are worked te, an edge
around the entire perimeter. In outline they are rather ovoid
#~an elliptical, being narrower at one end than at the other. That
from the third foot mensures four and a-half inches in length, and
its greatest breadlth and thickness are respectively three and a-
-quarter inches and three-quarters of an inch. That found in the
fourth zone-the lowest yet reached-is the most elaborately
finishied, implement of the series. It is Iighter in color, and
somewhat smaller than the preceding two, its dimensions being.
three and a-half inches Iong, two and a-halfbroad, and three.quar-
tors in thickness.

Without intending at present te, enter on the consideration of
-al the bearings of the entire evidence produced, the Committee
feel at liberty to, express their conviction that it is totally impos-
sible to doubt either the human enigin of the implements, or their
inosculation, lu undisturbed $oïl, with thec remains of the mam-
xnothi the cave bear, and their extinet, contemporanies.
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Nor are these the only indications of> huinan existence found
in the cave eartli. Several small pieces of burat bone have been
met with ia the red loam, some of them loose and detaclhed, others
of smaller size, and incorporated in the breccia, composed of loam,
stones, and comminuted boue.

Mention lias been made already of' the occurrence, in the cave
earth, of rounded stones not derivable from the limestone bill inb
which the cavern is situated. It seerns probable that at least
some of them were selected and taken there by man, though it
may not be easy, perhaps, to determine, in ail cases, for wbat pur-
pose. iBut waivitig this point, there are two stones 'which must
not be hastily dismissed. The first of tbem is four and tbree-
quarter inches long, an d something less than an inch square in the
section. It is a mass of bard purplish gray grit, and is undoubt-
edly a whetstone or rather a portion of one. Lt was found in the
first level of the cave earth in a small recess or cavity in the-
northern wall of the chamber, immediately beneath a projecting
stratum of litnestone ib situ. In this eavity the stone stood with
its longest axis vertical. The superintendents were inelined to
the opinion that it bail slipped through a hole into the cavity at a
comparatively recenG date, and tbey diligently set to work to find
the means of the ingress. Here, however, they were completely
foiled. There was no bole or passage, vertical or lateral, by which
the cavity could have been entered. Not only, as bas been said,
~vas there a thick stratum of limestone in situ îmmediately over
the recess, but over this again, as well as over the red loam there
was a thick compact mass of stalagamitie breccia, consisting of
large .and smnall pieces of limestone firmly cemented, and having a
heigit, of fully eight, feet, the whole of which was removed before,
the cavity was disclosed or suspected.

The second stone is a rude flattened spheroid, formed from, a
pebble of coarse, liard, red, sandstone, and apparently used for
breaking or crushing. Its diameters measure two and. three-
quarters and one and tbree-quarter inches. IL was found in the
second level of the red cave earth, over which lay an enormous
block of limestone, but no stalagmite. * * *

TUE SuGCCESSr-v PALIEOZOIC PLORAS IN -EASTERN NORTH
AMERIcA.

BY J. W. DAWSON2 F.R.S.

The Paloeozoic formations of eastern North America may
be grouped in four great ages, each characterized by a dis-
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tinct Fauna and rilora, and a corrcsponding series eof physical
eeonditiens. Tiiese are the Lower Silurian, the Upper Silurian,
the Pevonian tand the Carboniferous, ecd of which constitutes a
:great cycle eof Paloeozoic time. The rocks supposed to be Cam-
'brian are imperf'ectly known, and bave afforded no fossils. The
IPermian group lias not been recegnized. 1. The Garboniferous
Flora niay be arranged iu tliree subordinhte groups: (1.) That
ýof the Upper Goal Formiation, consisting of a few eof the more
-widely-distributed species of the preceding Middle Goal Forrût* tion.
(2.) That of the Middle Goal Fiormiation, the head-quarters eof the
peculiar Garbonifereus Fiera, and of the productive beds of coal.
(3.) That et> the Lower Carboniferous Coal Moasures, consisting
,of a few peculiar species, several of wbich are not found in the
,overlying, parts of the system. These plants have been widely
recognized at this period in Eastern .America,' and a similar group
seems te have existed at the samie time lu Great Britain. The
whole Goal Fiera in British North America xnay be estimated at
about 150 good species, of whicb the greater number are common t'O
America and Europe.-2. The Pevonian rocks in Eastern America
have afforded eighty-one species o? land plants, of whîcb only about
ten are cemmen to this and the Carbonifereus peried. They occur
principally in the Upper Devonian, but some extend to, the bottemu
eof the system. Though fewer iu sýecies, the iDevonian Flora is
neot lower in grade than that eof the Carboniferous peried. The
earliest known species were allied te, Lycopodiaceoe. The De-
vonian Fiera lias been recognized in Pennsylvania, New York,
,Ohio, Canada, M1aine, and New Brunswick. The number of>
species common te the Devenian eof Europe and America is not se
great as in the case of.the .Oarboni>ereus. 3. The Upper Silurian
has afferded land plants only in its upper beds, and only at Gaspê,
in Lower Canada. The only well-characterized spedies is .Psi lo-
plytonp)rinceps, which is also eue of the Most cemmon plants in the
Devonian. The first knewn appearance eof land plants in America
is thus at the same geological period with their first kuowa. appear-
ance in Europe. 4. The Lower Silurian bias as yet affoerded ne
land plants. It abeunds lu ebjects; called fucoids, but the greater
part eof them are trails eof wernis, crustaceans, and zuollusks, rill-
marks, shninkage-cracks, &c. Those that shew carbonaceous
matter or structure seeni te be allied *te modern Algai. The
,extent eof shallow-water deposits et> the Lewer Silurian explored iu
Eastern America without any discevery ef land plants, weuldl seeni
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to afford at least a presuînption against their abundance at that
period. The author anticipates that the Laurentian will yet afford
evidence of at Ieast the existence of AI-va before the Paloeozoie:
period. Re lias prepared for communication to the Geological
Society a detailed account of that part of the above succession
which relates to the Carboniferous of British Amnerica.

REPORT ON LUMINOUS NETEORS.

Dr JAMES GYjAISHERY F.R.S.

The principal points in this valuable Report were as follbws: The.
number of m2eteors observed durin- the past year had been un-
usually small, partly owing to the cloudy state of the sky, and
partly owing to the absence this year of certain acknowledged star-
showers, namely, those of January, April, and August. Thei'lo-
vember shower, although concealed in England by clouds, was ob-
served with considerable interest at MaIna. If the sky be clear,
the circunistances are altogether favorable for its re-appearance, in
the present year and the next, on the rnorning of the l3th of~
November. Its greatest display is expected in 1866, but in the pre-
sont year it is desirable to be prepared for its appearance. The
British Association having printed maps for the use of tlue Com-
xnîttee (specimens of which were presonted with the Report), every
means will be provided to members willing to take part in the ob-
servations of this shower to enable them to record their observa-
tions with facility. A remarkable shower of meteors was observed.
on the l8th of October, coinciding with a date on which fire-balîs
have made their appearance in more than average nunibers. The
radiant point of this shower is perfectly well deflned in Orion.
There was a less conspicuous star-shower on the 28th of July, with
a radiant equally distinct close to Fomaîhaut, the xnost southerly
star observed on our uneridian. A number of other accurate ob-
servations of star showers are included in the Report. 0f large me-
teors, the greater nnmnber took place in December. Two detonating
xneteors were also observed: the first in England, on the 2Oth of No-
-vember; the second in Scotland, on 21st of February. Observa-
tions show that, on the first of these nights, shooting. stars were
extremely scarce, so that, at Weston-super-Mare and Uawkhurst,
only one or two meteors could be counted in an hour. This fact
illustrates, in a remarkable manner, the adventitious character of
large meteors. A third detonating meteor, on the 3Oth of April,
was doubly observed, at Manchester and W'eston-super Mare, and
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is heiglit well determined. The nearest approaeh te the earîli
was thirty-seven miles. Startling as are the accounts of detona-
tions heard fromn such a hoiglit, it is yet more surprising that
the report fromn such a distance should be bni and momentary.
The sounds caused by mneteors yct offer mueli ihieh it is hoped
will be exp:ained by furt4cr observations. Interesting matter
is given in thc Report by Mr. Brayley and M1r. Sorby, IlOn the
Origin of Meteorites, and on the Series of Physical Processes of
which they are the Result." It appears, froin microscopie exanu-
nations of their structure, that aiërolites resemble, in their appear-

aecertain :gýneous terrestriai rocks; but characteristie peculiar-
ities in their structure evince that this is far fromn being a cern-
plete account of their pnevious histony. M. ]3rayley suggests that
they originate in gaseous matter projected fromn the equator of thc
SUn, and condcnsed to a solid form in its passage through inter-
ph4netary space. A graduai condensation from the vaporous state
is said, by Mn. Sorby, te represent more nearly than any othen the
condition under which they inust have been consolidated. In this
view of the origin of meteorites, their source is considered te be
unique, and they are traced te the energetie forces whose modes
of action are considercd in solar physics. The bodies thus arising
are termed Ilmeteonitie masses," te distinguish them emphatically
fnom ail other members of the solar systemn. In a " Mernoir on
Sporadie Shootiug Stars," Mr. Newton, basing his conclusions
upon a previons knowledge of their height, arrives at sorne interest-
ing resuits regarding the number and distribution of these bodies
in space. The average heiglit of the centres of their visible tnacks
is sixty miles above the earth. Their number in the atrnosphere
daîly is seven and a haif millions, and if net intercepted in their
fiight, there would be found in the space occupied by the earth at
any instant iu its erbit, 13,000 of sucli bodies pursuing different
erbits. 0f shooting stars visible in telescopes, Mr. Newton cal-
culates that the number is at least fifty limes greater than the
number of those visible te the nak-ed eye. ]Indeed, there appears
te be ne limit te their minuteness or to their numbers. Their
velocity is greater than that of the earth in its orbit, and Mr. New-
ton, supposes they are grouped together according te some law, pro-
bably that of rings encompassing the SUn, resembling, iu their in-
clinations and dimensions, the orbîts of the cornets. 14n. Newton,
in conclusion, supposes that these bodies, which he terms meteor-
ites, are net fragments of a former wonld, but rather matenials from
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whicli new worlds are formingm. Meteorites and meteoritie
masses, then, constitute two classes of bodies which have to be con-
sidered in meteorie astronoihy. It is, bowever, reasonable to, pre-
sumo that the same forces which, in the phase of greatest concen-
tration of the solar system, give riipe to meteoritic masses might, in
a phase of vastly greater antiquity and of greater extension of the
solar orb, have given risc, in a similar manner to, rings of
mnteoroids. Continued observations directed to the phenomena
of shooting, stars will certainly remove doubt fromn this province
of astronomy, and probably throw ligit, on some of the most,
difficuit questions in cosmical philosophy, such, for example,
as the existence of organie inatter (b, kind of peat or humus) in
tlie meteorites of Orgueil.

RESEAROHES IN THE LINGULA FLAGS IN SOUTII WALES.

BY B. Il. HICKS AND J. IV. SALTER, F.G.S.

Mr. HenaV Hlicks, a resident of St. David's, having been en-
trusted with a grant to aid him in searching out the fossils of
these strata, the result- have been so important, as to lead to the
discovcry of an entirely new British formation, and the authors
propose a new term for the group. The Cathedral City of St.
David's vas anciently calle-'1 'Minevia,' and hence, following the ex-
ample of the best gcologists, viz., frrst to ascertain the position, then
the fossil contents of a group, and then to, Dame it, the authors pro-
pose the ternu M ýinevian,' for the lowest division of the Lin-
gula flag. 11r. Hicks described five sections on the coast north
and South of St. David's-the coast affording admirable views of
ail the beds, from the central syenite through the olive gray, green
and purpie beds of the Lover Gambrians, in to the light-gray, black
ana -rey shales of the Minevian group. Some of the sections show
a passage from this group into tlic Ffestiniog group ofProfessor Sedg-
wick which forms the main mass o? the Lingula flags proper, and
in Whitesand Bay these are again overlaid bythe Skiddaw group and
the Llandeilo flags. Each o? the sections lias shown fossil traces
after a long and persevering searcli. But the section at Porth
Raw is not only the typical one, but contains ail the principal
fossil types--trilobites of six or seven genera, and about 15 species;
brachiopoa and pteropod sheils, cystidce, sponges of two or thre
different ki*nds. Ail of thcm are distinct not only as to species,
but usuaily as te gencra aise from the overiying rocks o? flic
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Lingula fiags. And as the history of discovery in the Paloeo-
zoie rocks lias been that evcry group beneath the aid red sandstone,
containing a distinct fauna, hias received a separate niame, the au-
thors hold it of prime importance nat to confound this fauna with
any of the overlying rocks of> the Silurian or even upper
Cambrian systenis. If' Ilandeilo, Oaradoc, Iilandovey, and
Wenlock implyâdstinct periods of' creation, mucli more does the
terni. Lingula fia,,, Ffestiniog group indicate a remote period,
in which noV even the genera of fossil animais common in
the great Silurian deposits are ta be found. Ail is distinct and
anterior, lower in point of arganization, more limited i point
of numbers; the species even, with some exceptions, diminishing,
in size. Wý,e scem ta be coming to the dawn of animal nnd -veg-e-
table life. As indicative of the value of a close observation of these
aid faunoe, it may be sufficient to say that by means aof this Mine-
vian graup, we ean teil the exact horizon of the gold-bearing rocks
of Wales; we cau identify accurately the aldest fossil-bearing
strata of Bohemia and Bweden with those of aur awn country, and
assigui thein their exact position in the Paoeozoic series. The
genus Paradoxidos becomes in this way one of the medais of cre-
ation, and the index aof a most reniote age-so remate that oniy a
few, and those the humbler mnembers of the invertebrate classes,
inhabited the sea. With regard ta the distribution of the fossils
theinselves, the lowest bcds, which actually lie under the uppermost
coarse beds aof the Cambrian grits, only distinguished fram, theni
by the want of purpie color, contain a species aof Paradoxides
(IP. Aua v) ith which are associated sanie minute trilobites-,
.4gnostus .Aicrodiscus, &co. Further up we have IParadoxides again,
but ai? a distinct species, and larger. The mass of tine fossils
then came in, bath crustacea, shelis, and spanges; and higli up in
the series a third Paradoxides, so large a,; ta attract greneral
notice; the well-known P. Davidis. Speciniens of each ai? theni
were exhibited on the reporter's table. _Mr. Hicks describcd beds
af cantemporaneous trap, and showed their arigin and direction,
and the faults aof the region were tauched upon, but could not be
fully deseribed.

Mr. J. W. S.a.LTiER offered some reniarks upon the fossils ai the
fiags. HeI firzt gave a general section ai? the district. The central
portion consists ai a mass aof altered Cambrian rocks, ana also a nu-
cleusoaisyenite. Tue central part is succeeded by black shales and
other deposits. The middle lingulasucceeds; and these are capped
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with the Liandeilo measures, with the representatives of t'ho stiper
stones coxning, in between. -The fossils occur in the lower meniber
of the lingula flags. Thirty-three species are now known from
these measures, and, with the exception of two species, have al
been discoveredl by Mr. Hieks. Fro-m this cause he proposed to
teri this group of rocks the Minevian division, a naine derived. from
the ancient designation of St. David's. The largest form of trilo-
bite yet found in Great, Britain (sonietinies twenty inches in
length, and called iParadoxides) is characteristic, of' these Lods, and.
the smalleeit known trilobite (Agnostus) is also peculiar to this for-
mation. With the crustacea occur iseveral forms of mollusca, of a
low order. A few species of Cystidea are found, also several
species of sponges. The fauna of St. iDavid's is represented in the
neighborhood of' PolgelIy. The series is doubtless the equivale'nt
of well known beds in Northi America, Bohemia, Swcden, and
Spain. The resuit of the recent exploration has been to, carry
down the lower fornis of life only. As we descend;- the highcr
forms of' life successively disappear. When w(, reacli the lower
beds, oîily annelids reimain.

The PRESIDENT said every geologist xnust feel infinitely indebt-
ed to Mr. Hlicks for his discovery, and to Mr. Salter for lis lueid
explanations. With respect to the general position of these beds,

tapared to him that they formmed the natural base of that great
system of rocks, the Lower Silurian. lu S'weden, in America, in
Gemmiany, and ail over flhc world, this primordial zone was thc
natural base of the Silurian or great Ijower Trilobitie systeni.

Principal DAiVSON said. it was very pleasant to find so close
a paralleiisrn bctween the Lower Silurian rocks of this cou.ntry and.
of Canada -and otiier parts of North Arnerica. As Mr. Salter liad
nientioned, flhc great Paradoxides wvas found in Newfoundland in
rocks of probably thc saine age as thc Lingula flags. The saine
rocks rau along Nova Scotia, being thec goid-bearing rocks of that
country, but the Paradoxides liad not yct, been found in theni.
There w\,as a continuation of thc saine great zone inkàMassachusctts;
and in Canada, thr ee I ey remiarkable rocks constitu-

ting the Quebcc group, containing qîiil,-,r fossils, and being,
as Sir William Logan belicvcd, a deep-sea formation of Lower
Silurian age ; so thiat ail this broughit whlat was known in
Anierica into liarmony witl what was found in this country.
Thc occurrence of sponges in these rocks had been nicntioncd by
Mr. Salter. Thc saine thing Iad been ascertainced in Canada by
Mmil. Billings in rocks probably ncarly as old.
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A FEW NOTES ON TUE STRUCTURE 0F THE M1ATTEIUIORN.
BY E. IIYMPER.

When one observes the great Peak of the Matterhiorn at a
short distance, it is seen that its reeks are separated into three
great divisions, of which the middle mass is the larg,,est, and
grey in color, while the upper and lower sections are apparently
of a duil red. On ascending fthc iountain, these divisions are so0
clearly apparent, and flic junctions of the sections are so inarkcd,
that it is almost possible to sec flic Unes of separation. The rôcks
on the upper and lowcr divisions, howevcr, it is found, are by no
means uniformly rcd, in color, but are intcrsperscd with others of a
green and of an iron grey. It is from.thfli red rocks bcing so niuch
more positive in tone that thcy prescnt a uniforin tint when seen
at a distance. The specixuens collectcd comprise fragments from.
eacli of these divisions. Those taken fronithfli summîht wcre de-
tached. when collected, but others werc broken from the living rock.
-After exhibiting specimens of the rock, the writer went on to say:
The sunimit of file Mlatterhorn is zroughly-lined, ridge of 350 feet
to 400 feet in length. lIt is extremcly precipitous on one sidc; but
,on the side which descends towards ftic glaciers of Zmutt tlic in-
*lination is i-oderate, and it can be traversed, with greaf facility.
There arc several littie points on this side, and the highest of thent
is usually covered by a srnall cone of snow. The whole of tlic
sumniit is covered with disintegrated fragments, and tlic living
rock is not anywhcre visible. lIt was observed by De Saussure that
the lieds of the M~atterhorn risc towards the N. E. at an angle of
45O. This is scarcely exact, althoughl correct on tlic wvole. They
dip towArds tlic southi and west; but the inclination to'wards the
-west is three finies as great as it is to flic south. lIn consequence
ýof these dips; thec plane surface of ftic beds presents a surface slop-
ingr downwards on tlic western and southern sides of flic mountain,
and flic fractured edges overliang ecd other. It is nîainly froin
this cause that so, iucli difficulty lias been cxperienced in ail
previous endeavors to, ascend ftic molantain; and it was front
ýobserving -tus fact that I iormed flic resolution fo, attempt the
ascent by the north-western face; for aithougli it ippeared snioofli
:and unliroken, yet I argued tint the fractures 'would fali in exacfly
the reverse manner to thaf whicli I have dcscrihed, aud this would,
render the ascent easy, even aithougli tic hold thcy miglit afford
should lie but small. The theory was correct, and flic whole «o?
-the north-eastern face was found to be in, fact, a long staircase, with
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the steps shelving inwards. It is also in con)sequence of these steps
that stones do not l'ail to any distance on the nortli-castern side;
for it is evident that if any disintegrated fragments do break away,
they miust soo-ner or later be arrested on a ledge, and, indeed, 1,
did not see any fali during the two days which I passed on the
inountain. On the other side, on the contrary, the Matterhorn
rains down showers, nay, torrents and avalanches of stones, both by
day and night. Thus these dips become on one side a source of
safety, but on ail otbers a source of great danger. We are enabled
by a knowledge of these facts to account for the enormous moraine
of the Zmutt glacier, which lias attracted the attention and the-
curiosity of ail observers; for the Zmutt and its tributary, the Tie-
fenmatter, sweep round the two faces of' the Matterhorn on which.
-we shouid e 'pect the greatest masses of rock would fail. We find,
nioreover, that the Furgee glacier, which is below the N. E. face,
has scarcely any moraine. The consideration of these facts, also
sugg ests naturally that we see nearly flic primai, form of the Matter-
horn on its N. E. side, but that great changes h ave taken place
on the others. We are sure, indeed, of this, for we sce the fallert
fragments below. We eau go a step, further. The fallen m'asses
are ehiefly of the red rocks, and they mnust have cither corne frorn the
upper or the iower of the three divisions. On the side of the Zmutt
and the Tiefenmatter glaciers, however, the lower division is almost
entirely covered by snow and glaciers. We are forced, therefore, to.
the conclusion that, they came from. the upper; and it is doing no,
violence to, the imagination to suppose that at some early period.
the now isoiated obelisk of the NMatterhorn was only the termination.
and the culminating point of the ridge of which the Dent d'Erin.
and the mountains to the south of it formed also a part.

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

DESCRIPTION 0F ALYPIA LANGTONII.

13Y WM. CoUpERý QtJEBEO.

The maie of the albove species*- was unknown to, me, when 1 de-
scribed and figured the female in thec February nuniber of this;
Journal (p. 64). The former is se different in color and mark-
ings, that a description is necessary.

The upper surface of the wings is not se dark as in thie other

*Exhibited before, Quebee Brancb, Ent. Soc. of Can., JuIy 5tb, 1865-.
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sex; the color is brown, covercd with a beautiful purpie g,,oss.
The spots on the anterior wings are iii shape and color the same
as in the femaie. Tiiere, are two white spots on each of' the pos-
terior wings, one on the medial cell, opposite the limbus, as in the
female, and thc other, twice the size of the latter, occupies the sub-
dorsal region. This spot is much larger on the under surface ex-
tending on the margo interior, and it is the distinctive mark
between th,' sexes. Dorsal part of the body tufted with white Ixairs.
Length 1-1- inch.

on the 29th June, I captured both sexes of this species in the
Gomin swamp, near Quebec. AIypia resemblcs the IIesperiJoe
in flight, but 'when at rest, they do not erect their wings like the
species of the latter family. It is very difficuit to capture .Aypia;
three or four specimens xnay be considered a good day's work.

The following note relatingmtothis species, was rcceived in Septcm-
ber last, from. Aug. IL. Grote, Esq., of New York :-" Your note
and specimen of .ypia .Langtonii, Couper duly handed te me.
I thank you very mucli for the specimen. This species is very
closely allied to Alypia 8-naculata, with 'which you should com-
pare it rather than 'with A4. .Macaullochii, Kirby, to 'which, latter
A. lfiiZinsii Grote, is nearer allied. A. .Lanytonii ? differs froin
A. 8-maculata ? merely by the slightly more prominent palpi, and.
the presence of but one larger external, spot on the second-
aries. Kirby's species should be turned up by some of your
entomologists. The ý' of Alypia 8-maculata differs from the ? ,
principally in that the inner larger spot on the secondaries is
extended to, internai margin and base of the wn.

CANADIAN INSECTI ARCHITECTURE.

Dy WILLIAM COUPER, QUEBEc.

9.1,-1 found this pretty specimen on the llth April. It
-was attached te, the bark of a bircli stump in Mr. Montizamberts
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woods, near Quebec. It is the 'work, of a solitary hymenopter,
prebably belenging to, the' Eiurepean family BUMIENIDP, but
whether the Canadian inseet is the same as 6, fi". 87, vol. ii, of
Westwood's Introduction te the Modern Classification of Insects,
romiains te be deterinnd. The foliowing- extract from, the above
book will suffice te throw some liglit on this insect architecture:

"Geoffroy (Hlist. 1ms. Paris, tom. ii, p. 378, pi. 16, fig. 2) has
described a species Of BUMENES (V coaretata Linn.) which differs
somiewhat in its habits fromi the rest of this family. This species
construets upon the stemns of plants, especially heath, smnail sphericai
nests formed of fine earth. At firstý a hole is lef't at the top,
through which the parent fuls the celi with honey, undergoes the
metamorphosis, and unakes its escape througý,h a bole which itforms
in the side of the celi which contains but a single insect."

Westwood's illustration (7, fig. 87) and the abeve description
,corresponds with the Canï)dian architecture; but, as Mr. Cresson,
of Philadelpliia, does net include V coarctata in bis list of North
Ainerica EtJm.E,-ID]E in Proceed. Eut. Soc. Phulad., vol, i, P. 327,
I infer that the inscet and its architecture have net been hereto-
fore describe-i as occurring on this side, of tha2 Atlantic. 1 found
at Toronto a similar specimen of the work of a selitary wasp, but
failed te obtain the inseet frein it, and I have been eqnaily uanfor-
tunate with the one found at QueEýec. The inseet, net making its
appearance up te the iniddie of June, I made a hole in the side ef
the nest, with a *sharp-peinted instrument, whhch 'wounded and
destroyed the larva. The inside ef the nest is lined with a streng
siiky substance. Shiouid I hereafter ebtain the builder ef this
-formi of inseet architecture, and recognize it as identical with the oe
iientioned by Westwoo d, it Will ne t only sustain the supposition that
at one time a land connection existed between Europe and Aine-
rica, but wiil aise be an addition ai species in evidence of Mr. 1B.
D. Walsh's argument (Proceed. lEnt. Soc. Phîiad., vol. iii, p. 213)
against statements of seme Amierican naturalists that separate
inseet creations have occurred on this continent.

I found another beautiful specimen of fig. 1, on the 25th July,
attachcd te a fonce on the St. Louis Road, net bai? a mile from
the locality. wbere ftic figured specimen wvas discevered. The
structure stood eut frein the fcnce-iudeed, I wouid have passed,
it, had net the button-form on the top attracted my notice. Its
foundation is different frein the figured ene; instead of beiug
sphericai, the form is dome-shaped, the fonce haviug been the base
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of the structure, therefore, its contents were exposed when it was
detached from its position. lIt contained the larva of the hyme-
niopter and two fresh looking caterpillars, which it devoured
together with a common fiy that I gave it on the following day.
The larva is about hiait an inch long, fiesh-colored, smooth,.and
glossy, having about thirteen rings, lIt bas since lined the interior
of its nest with a coating of fine white silkcn threads. lIt is
,difficuit to explain the use of the button-like forin which is always
on the top of the nest of this wasp. When I found the ncst, it
contained two srnaall caterpillars which only served the larva one
day, and it afterwards dcvoured comnion houseflies. Can it be
that the button or top is removed by the parent inscet in order to
supply its progcny with additional food ? When the architecture
of this wasp is newly formcd, the top lbas a regular concavity, and
the edges are well rounded and sharp, which is the case with the
specinien found on the 25th July. The top of specirnens found
early in spring, and which were exposed during wintcr, are not 50
perfect, and aftcr making, allowance for exposure to the weather, I
arn led to, think that the parent inseet opens the top of the ncst
te supply the larva with additional food, reconstructing it with lcss
regularity than the original form: the top is e-vidently the last part
of the structure finished. There is no other substance but clay
or mud and sand uscd by the parent inseet, and it is not until the
larva, had finishcd feeding, and devours the niaterial supplied to it,
that, t lines the walls of its ccli. The econorny of this insect is
not yet thoroughly investigatcd. I rnay have another opportunity
of doing so.

Fig. 2.-The three nests above fignrcd were found attached to
the bark cf a stunip in flic saine locality whcre the fornmer speci-
men was found. They bclong to a different genus, and the archi-
tecture corresponds witlî that of' the genus -Osiniia, an Buropean
rnason-bee, flie celîs of whiech. are figured in Rennie's Insect
Architecture. p. 41, fig. 2. The nests of this insect are miade of
clay and sand, but they are srnaller than those of Osmia licornis
of Europe. There are three series cf ceils illustrated in this
work, two of which produccd, the last-nauicd insect, and
froin the third came -iliegachtilc mturaria, and a dipterous
parasite. The author is cvidently at fanit, as the simi-
larity of structure represented by the illustrations are alone
sufficient to showv the work of one species. lJf miuraria Linn., is a
sand-burrowing bec, and I ar n ot awa-re that it is a parasite on
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any species of its own family. The Quebec celîs had no winter
protection; they were found. in a position exposed to a low tem-
perature during winter. I have not detected cither of these
species constructing their nests, and whether they are filled witli
honey, pollen, insects on their larvoe, as stated by Westwood, p.
241, 1 cannot state positively, but I arn led to believe that the
interior of fig. 1 is filied cither with honey or pollen hy the parent
inseet. Neitlier of the celîs, fig.0 , produeed an inseet. Probably
the low temiperature destroyed the larva.

Fig. 3 illustrates a mass of what, at first 1 took to be the
cocoons of a species of niicrogaster sýnilar to 17, fig. 76, West-
wood's Tht. to Mod. Class. of Ins., vol, ii. Thiey *were found
attaclied to a paling on St. Foy's road by Mr. Geo. J. Bowles, of
Q uebec. I have since discovered that tlîey are the eggs of a
species of geometer, probably Vtle canker-worin figured in Ilarris' s
Insects Injurious to Vegetation, p. 463.

lFig. 4 is the anterior riglit wing of a hymenopter, belonging
to the family Crabonidoe, -the genus and species of -which are
unknown to me. T'le insect is comipletely black Head wide ;
eyes reniform; antennoe insertcd in front, thickened at their tips;
face above the niandibles silvery; wings iridescent, anterior wings
composed of eighit, posterior, of seven celîs; posterior legs about
twice the length of anterior; length froni the base of antennoe to
tip of abdomen five-twentieths of an inch.

Fig. 5 represents the piece of' a maple stump containing the cel
of the last described solitary wasp. lIt appears to be allied Vo that
of fig. 2 in its mode of mason-work,. Instead of forxning, an exposed
oval cell made entirely of dlay and sand, the parent inseet, selected
an old coleopterous larva hole which runs obliquely upwards in the
stump, and the celi of the hymenopter is near its exterior, as
seen in the figure, about seven-twentieths of an inch long, havg
an interior as well as an exterior barrier of' cay, represented by
the dots in the wood-cut. The intervening, space is occupied by
an oblong, thin cocoon, similar to a quill membrane. One species,
the P)-,ypoxyonftgulus of Europe, makes use of the holes of other
inseets commenced in woodwork, by. first enlarging and then plas-
Tering them with a covering of fine sand; and 1 have noticed that
'when the Mnerican, Iason-wasp finds a suitable hole terminating
at a. short distance from the entrance, that the dlay used by
it is 'what closes the mouth of the celI, one of the wasps keeping
guard while the other is away procuring material for the work.
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I arn indebted to rny fellow-laborer in entomology, Mr. Geo.
Jno. Bowles, for the illustrations accompanying this paper.

Reaci beforq the Quebec Branc&, 7th Sept., 1865.

OBITUARY NOTICES.

SIR W. J. HOO0KER.

The brief announcement ini our last number of the death of Sir
William Hlooker will have been perused with feelings of regret by
ail our readers, and by a very large circle with the deepest per-
sonal sorrow. During his long career lie had sueceeded in attacli-
ing to himself the affectionate regard of a long series of friends,
pupils and correspondents; and there is no corner of the earth
where his loss will not be mourned with heartfelt, grief; by some
,one to, whoxn lis uniform kindness lent a helpîng hand. For
more than fifty years lie has occupied a distinguished place as a
man of science; and throughout that long period, first as a suc-
,cessful teacher, and later as the head of our great national esta-
blishment, with the risc and progress of which lie'is identified, lie
bas been conspicuous for lis singleness of purpose, his forgetf'ul-
ness of self; lis zeal in the discharge of hlis duties, bis sagaeity in
forming plans, and the success witli wbich hie carried them out.
The death of sucli a man is no common loss to, the world, and we
have therefore spared no pains ini getting together authentie par-
ticulars of bis life.

Sir W. J. Hooker was bora in 1785; his father, who was in
business at Norwich, being a man who devoted ail lis leisure to
reading, especially travels and German literature, and to the cul-
tivation, of curious plants, by -wbich, doubtless, was laid the foun-
ýdation of that love of Natural History for whidh lis son was so dis-
-tinguished. Sir William's education was received at the Higli
School, of Norwich. Havingr at an early age inherited an ample
ýcompetency from his godfather, William Jackson, Esq., lie formed
the design of devoting lis life to travelling and natural history.
Ornithoiogy and entomology7 first attraeted lis attention; but,
beingm happily the discoverer of a rare moss, whieh lie took to Sir
,J. E. Smith) lie received from that eminent botanist the bias
wbich determined bis future career. Hencefortb, botany was lis
sole aim; snd witli the view of collecting 'Plants, le made expedi-
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Lions to Scotland and its islands, France, Switzerland and Iceland,
and made extensive preparations for a prolonged exploration of
Oeylon, whichi plan was, however, frustrated by the disturbances
whieh broke out in that îsland.

Puringr tliis period, 1806-14, lie formed the acquaintance of
ail the principal scientiflc men in England and on the Confinent,
and commenced that intercourse and correspondence which neyer
ceased tili the day of bis death. In 1815 hie inarried the daughter
of Dawson Turner, of Yarmoutb, hi msclf well known as a good
botanist, and settled at Haleswortb, in Suffolk. flere was laid
the foundation of hîs 110w îagniflcQnt herbarium, and here com-
menced a long series of> valuable botanical work4, which followed
ecd other at short intervals up to the present time. An increas-
ing, family and a decreasing. income induced him, in 1820, to
accept the IReglus Professorship of IBotany in Glasgow, at which,
place the next twenty years of bis lif>e were passed, and where bis
popularity as a lecturer, bis admirable method of training his,
students, and bis genial and attractive inanners, soon muade his
house a rendezvous for ail scientifle men who visîted Scotland-
we migit almost say England. Graduail bis correspondence and
bis herbarium alike increased; the latter receiving large contribu-
tions from bis numerous pupils, wio, in foreigu countries, remem-
bered with gratitude the teacher who had placed science before
ticm ln so attractive a forru.

lu 1836 lie received LIe honor of knigbthood froruWlla tie
Fourtb, ln acknowledgment of bis distinguished botanical career,
and the services lie lad rendercd to science; and ln 1841 bis con-
nexion with Scotland terminated, and a new era of bis lia beg,,an

-wii hs apointruent to Kew. To be iDi etor of Kew Gardens
lad long been the ambition of Sir William ]Iooker's mind; and
tbroughout lis long residence in Glasgowçi lie neyer abandoned the
possibility of eventually being placed in that position. H1e was
encouraged in these views by a nobleman well known for bis dis-
tinguished patýonage of' literature and science, and hiruseif a keen
hort.iculturist and no inean botanist. We allude te tbe late
John, Duke of Bedford, who, .through tie influence of lis son,
Lord John IRussell, a statesinan tien rapidly rising into power,
exerted a iilent but most powerful influence with the Government
and officers of the Queen's Houseiold, in effecting tic transference,
of the Gardens to tic public. Sir William's appointment was
indeed drawn up,.by Earl Russell ; it gave hlm a salary of £300
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a year, witli £200 to hire a dwelling-houso for himnself, which
should ho largo enougli to contain his library and herbarium, the
latter requiring no fewer than tweive ordinary sized rooxns for thoir
accommodation. This was afterwards inereased to £800 a year,
with an officiai bouse in the Gardons, and accommodation for bis
herbarmum. in the residenco of the lato King of Hlanover, where it
forms the principal part 'of the great Uerbarium of Kew. The
noble Earl is fond of stating that on taking Sir William's appoint.
mont for signature to a brother Lord of the Treasury, the latter
romarked, "lW cll, we have donc a job at last 1"

The hîstory of bis career as iDirector of the Royal Gardons is so
well and so widely known, that it need not detain us long. Pîrom.
a gardon of eleven acres, without, herbarium, library, or xnuseum,
and, characterized by the stinginoss of its administration, under
his sole management it lias risen to au establishment colnprising 270
acres, laidl ont with wondorful skill und judgment ;-includîng, an
arboretum of' ail sucli trocs and shrubs as will stand the open air
in this country, magnificent, ranges of hot-houses and conserva-
tories, sucli as no threc establishments on the Continent put
together can rival ;-threc museulns, each an original conception
of itself; containing many thousand square foot of glass, and filled.
with objeets of interest in the vogetable kingdoni from aIl parts o?
the globe, a herbarium unrivalled for extent, arrangement, accuracy
of nomenclatuire, and beauty of keep, and excellent botanical
libraries, including small ones for the use of the gardeners and
musoums.

To the accumulation of these troasures ho not, only broug-lit al
the powers of bis Glasgow correspondence, but by means of bis
friendly relations with the Admiralty, Colonial and Foreign
Offices, India Office, and many privato, companies, not only on-
larged the bounds of lis intercourso in ail directions, but at a com-
parativoly trifiing cost procured specimons from, countries the niost
distawb and difficult of access.

To him is due the formation of many of our colonial Gardons,
and the re.Quscitation of the rost; bis exampie lias stimulated
national gardons on the Continent to a degree they nover foît
,bofore; wbilst, the amount of information on ail branches of eco-
nomic botany whiclr ho has diffused among the laboring and
manufacturing classes cau hardly bo over-estiniated.

In conclusion, it is only right to state, that thougb. tiiese more
publie duties have naturally attracted the most attention, bis
scientific, labors, not only did not cease on his coining to, Kew,
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but wcre literally doubled. Rising carly and going to bcd late,
and rarely going into society, the whole of bis mnornings and even-
ings were devoted to scientific botany. The sr,,cies Filicuni, pro-
pared wholly at Kew, is of itself a sufficient monument of one
man's industry; and wlien to this wo add that lie publish;ed from
bis own pen upwards of' flfty volumes otf descriptive botany, all of'
thern of mnrt and standard authority, it must bo conf'essed that
bis public cancer lias in no way interfered with bis scientiflo one.
Indecd, up t> the day of bis death his publications were progress-
ing as busily as ever, and the flnst part had appeared of a new
iwork, the ' Synopsis riilicuni,' for the continuation of which ex-
tensive preparations liad beon miade.

Not content with publishing himisel, hoe was always fonward in
,obtaining, for others remunerative botanical employxnent. IBesides
numberless appointments given to young and rising gardeners and
botanists, he procured the publication of the resuits of many
scientiflo expeditions and missions, and latten]y, after many years'
strenuous exertion, hie induced almost ail our Indian and Colonial
Oovernments to employ botanists upon the publication of their
Floras.

In person Sir William ilooker was tali and good-looking, 'witli
a peculiarly erect and agile gait, whicli lie retained to the en?. of
lis life. Ris address and bearing wene singularly genial and
Urbane, and lie was as remarkable for the Iibetrality and upriglit-
ness of his disposition, as for the simplicity of lis -mannens and
the attractive style of bis conversation.

Ho died at Kew, of a disease of the throat, thon epidemie at that
place, on tlie l2tli of August, having just completed his eightiotli
year. His widow survives him, a lady whose varied accomplish-
inents wene of invaluable assistance to him in lis scientifle labors
throughout his n'arried life; and hoe laves one son, the present
Assistant-Director of the Royal Gardens, and two married
dauglters.-London A4theneîu.t

DR. LINDLEY.
Science lias just sustained a heavy boss by the* death of Dr.

J ohn Lindley, one of the most hard-working and celebratod
botanists Ehgland has ever produced. Dr. Lindley was born at
<Jatton, Norfolk 1 in 1799, and at an eanly age turned lis attention
te the study Of" the Vegetable Kingdoni. When lie first entered
sciontifle life, botany was just emancipating itself fromn the deaden-
ing influence of the artificial system, in this country upheld by a
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narrow-niindcd party. Whoever venturcd to write or say anything
against tiiese sages was at once a marked man. The treatment
which Dr. Gray received. for daring to publish the first ]Britisli
Flora, arrangea accordîng to the Natural systcm, is no isolated case.
Dr. Lindley's history,and that of several other men of genius, furniali
additional exaniples. * * * * Dr. Lindley's rise,
in the estimation of bis contemporaries, was rapid, and for more
than thirty years lie was the centre to which botanists turned for
advice and help, and around whidli botanical science in this coun-
try moved; Robert Brown, lis equal-or let us railier say
Bilperior-in intellectual grasp, being of toc retîring a disposition
to serve that purpose.

Dr. Lindley's external history is briefly told. H1e was for many
years Secretary to, not to say the life and soul of, the Horticultu-
rai Society during its palmiest clays, when botanical collectors sucli
as Douglas and llartweg were sent out to remote parts of the worIdY
wlien Kniglit and Sabine published the resuit of their investigations,
and new mnethods of cultivation were practieally and successfully
demonstrated at Ohiswick. To bis connexion with this body of
enlightened miea is owing lis conception of bis ' Theory of Horti-
culture,' a work which has done more to- put gardening on is pro-
per footing than any other, and which in this country went
through several editions, and lias been translated into many Euro-
peau languages by men of real eminence. This sanie connection
aIso, led liai te feel acutely the want of a good weekly garden-
ing newspaper, such as Fred. Otto lad establislied in Be'nin
some years prcviously, 'and the ' Gardener's Chronicle' Was
tlie resuit. Dr. Lindley became the editor of the paper, and
held that office tili the day ofhbis death. It offered him a ready
field for expressing his opinions, freely criticising ail that was un-
sound and sliallow, and holding out that lielping hand to rising
talent so shamnefully withlield frein himi on his first entry into scien-
tifie life. The 1 Botanical Register' offered another cpportunity of-
advancing lis favorite science, by figuring and describing the xnost
remarkable new plants that came to this ceu.ntry. Many of our
garden pets, the naines of which have become household words, sudh
as Fuchsias, Verbenas, ana Calceolarias, were first made known in
the pages of thaï; periodical. Dr. Lindley's particuiar favorites, how-
ever, were none of the plants just inentioned, but those niost singu-
lar of ail vegetable ferais the Orchids ; and it aiay lie said tînt he
brouglit them into fashion. For many years lie labored mnes-
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santly to describe their numerous representatives, and interpret
their singular structure. lIt ,took him ten years to work out ' The
Genera and Species of Orebidaceous Plants,' and another ten years
to complete various memoirs on these plants, which lie published
under the name of 1 Folia Orchidacea.'

The writings of Dr. Liindlcy formi quite a library by themselves.
Therc arc amongst them. both. elementary books, and works inten-
ded merely for leading men of science. His ' Fossil Flora of Great
BriVain' bias endeared him to geologists, and bis various works on
gardening to hiorticulturists. Perhaps the xnost widely known of
ail bis works 1 The Vegetable Ki ngdom,' which appeared in 1846,
and gâves a condensed account of the structure, geographical distri-
bution and uses of plants, arranged according to the Natural sys-
temn as understood by him. lit was an amplification of bis carlier
attempts iii the saine direction,, and bias been found extreme]y use-
fui. Notwitbstanding that its general. arrangement of tbe Natural
Orders lias neyer been followed by any botanist, it would bc diffi-
cu to name a work which bias more advanced the cause Dr. Lind-
ley had so mucli at heart, than this book. Wlien it first appcared,
it was stercotyped, and the new editions are znerely the old matter
wviVh sone, cancels and supplemcntary pages. IlI can do nothing
more witb -*t" wc beard bim say a few ycars ago; Il I m getting
too old to be-ale to sit up baif of the nigb,,ts as I used to do for-
merly; and I mnust leave it to yoincr men to finish what I bave
begun." lie was rigit ; lic wvas no longer able to sit up baîf the
niglit dceply engaged in study. As 1V was, lie had worked too
hard, a-ad overstrained bis brain. His memory ,wbich bad always

beenmos reentvebegan to fail ; and he suddcniy found thathe

must give up ail mental labor at least, for a time. Thiere was a
slight iniprovement after lic badenjoyed. some, montis, of undistur-
bcd rest, but iV soon became painfuily evident to ail that the
streng,,±i of this mental giant was broken, tbat Lindley bad laid
down bis powerful pen, neyer Vo, take 1V up again. Hie bad to
give up bis connection witli the Horticultural Society altogether,
and resigun the Prof'essorship, of Botany at Ulniversity Colleg--e,
whicb lie had filled for many years. lie died of apoplcxy on
Wedncsday, the lst inst., at bis residence on A&cton Green, deepiy
regý,rettcd bý a large circle of fricnds.

]ir. Lindley was a member of most scientifie societies ln ail parts
of the world, and bis name is lield dear wberever science is culti-
vat-ed and truc genius apprcciated -London Athcnoeunb.
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OP TEE MUSEUM OP COM1PARA-
Tf VE Z0O5LOGY) AT HARVARD COLLEGE. NO. . OPraUx-
RIDJE; &o. By Theodore Lyman.

To a working naturali st, -no publication is more acceptable
than an illustrated dèscriptive catalogue of -an extensive collection;
and no wvork roquires more care and patient application. Good

musoin ctalgues, owing to the labor and expense tlhey invulve,
are of' rare occurrence; and the thanks of ail natiiralists are due
to the director of the Cambridge M-Nuseuni Professor Agassiz, for
this excellent beginning of' a, 'ork which it is to hbclioped will ho
continued in xnany successive numlbors. The work of this eata-
logue is exeeodingly well done, both in regar osinii cu

racy and mechanical and artistie execution. We could have
wished, however, that the authors' naines had net been ehanged
in cases whore a spocies is referred to a new genus. This not only
deprives the original describer of due credit, but interferes with
the facility of roference. The diffieulty -would ho botter met by
giving the original author of the specifie name with the lettors Sp.
following. I n the present work the mode followed causes a large
number of old fainiliar species to ho referred to the aiithor of this
catalogue, who has merely changed the genus. In making this
remark, however, we do not -%Yish in the least to dotract from the
monits of this very excellent catalogyue, or more proporly descriptive
monograph. The objeets sought to ho attained by its publication
are thus stated by Prof. Agassiz:

IlThe publication of the lIllustrated Catalogue of the Museum o?
Comparative Zoblogfy bas been undertaken with a tbreefold objeet.
Iu the first place, liko the catalogues of most institutions of a simi-
lar cliaracter, it is intended to mnake the contents o? our Museum
generally known, and to, facilitate our exehanges. In the second
place, to ho the mediumi of publication of the novelties reeeived at
the Museum, -which requiro to ho descnibed aud illustrated by
diagrams or wood-cuts, or more elaborate plates. Fnly ti

hoped that it, may ho the basis of~ a systematic revision of sueli
natural groups of the animal kingdom as are most fully repre-
sented in our collections, and that it may, as far as possible,
prescrit te the scientifie wvorld the resuits of the investigations
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carried on in the Museum with a view of aseertaining, the natural
limits of the Faunoe at the present time and in past ages, and the
genetic relations which miay existbetween the order ofsuccession of
organized beings upon the earth, tlieir mode of growth, and their
netamorphoses during their embryonic life, and the plan and
complication of their structure in their adluit condition.

The means for publishing thiý work have been most liberally
granted lby the Legislature, at a time when, in a less enlightened,
asseinbly, the niaterial cares of the com munity would have engaged
their exclusive attention." J.* W. D.

E31BRYOLOGY 0F THE STARFISH. By Alexander Agassiz.
SEASIDE STUDIES IN NAT-UIAL HISTOP.Y. By Elizabeth 0.

and A~. Agas.

These are new products of the teeming workshop of Zoology
established under Professor Agassiz at Cambridge. While the
great zoologist is himself exploring ln Brazil, these works have
been issued hy his son and by Mrs. Agassiz. The first inentioned
is an elaborate account of the remarkable changes through wlch
two of our commonest Arnerican star fishes, Asteracantion yvalli-
dus A-.) and A. berylinus Ag., pass in their progress to maturity.
lIn some respects it forms a supplement to tho investigations of
Muillerc and other Buropean naturalists on the Elmrbryology of
Echinoderms; but it elucidates several points ivhich had been
left ln obscurity; and it fully vindicates the dlaim of the echino-
derms to be placed in the great Cuvierian group of radiates, in op-
position to the preposterous attempt to, place them with the worms,
which lias latcly gained currency in some quarters. Every one
interested in these questions should carefully study this work,
which will constitute, a part of the forthcoming volume fifth of
Agassiz's I contributions."

The second work abovc named is a popular sea aide book, giving
an excellent and very interesting summary of the marine radiates
of M1assachusetts IBay. Most of the species referred to are found
also on the shore oP Maine and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, so
that the work will form a good conipanion and guide for visitors
to those coasis as well as to Maqsadhiuçetts. The book is vel1
illustrated, and is ut once thorougbly popular and accurate in a
scientific point of vîew. J. W. 1).
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PRESERVATION 0OP STARFJSHES WITHI NATURAL COLORS; by A.
E. VBURILI.-Starfishes may be dried, so as te retain their natu-
rai colors almost unimpaired, by immersing thein in alcohol of
moderate strength for about a minute, or just long enough to de-
stroy the life, and produce contraction of the tissues, and afterward
drying theuL rapidly by artificial heat. The drying is best effected
by placing them upon an open cloth stretched tiglitly upon a fraine
ana supported a few feet above a stove. Care should be taken net
te raise the heat toc high, as the green shades change te red at a
temperature near tliat of boiling water. By this process I liave
sueceeded in preserving the delicate shades of red, purpie and orange
of the species found on the ceast of New England, including Sol-
aster ypapposus, S. endeca, (Jribella, Asteracanthion~ pallida, Al.
littoralis, and varions other species, specimens of whieh are in the
Museum of Yale Oollege. The same proeess is equally applicable
to, Echini and Crustacea.-Sillinan's Journal.

HARVARD UJNIVERSITY HERBARIUM.-This establishment is
noticed in the Annual IReport of the President of the Uni'versity
te the Board of Overseers, made in January Iast, as follows.-

IlDr. Asa Gray lias preseuted te the University bis invaluable
Hlerbarium and his Botanical Library; which have been safely
transferred to, the fire-proof building furnished, at a cost of ever
twelve thousand dollars, by the generosity of Nathaniel Thayer,
Esq., ef Boston. A fund lias aise« been raised by subscription,
for the support and increase of the collection ...The gift cf Dr.
Gray cannot le estit-aated in money, but it embraces the resuits ef
xnany years' labor faithfully given by tînt distinguished botanist,
aided by the generosity cf bis collaborators and correspondents in
varieus parts of the world."

The collections were forxnally presented by the foliowing let-
ter

.Botanic Garden, Cambridge, Ný'ovember 30, 1864.

"To Rev. Dr. HILL, President cf Harvard University,
IlMy Dear Sir :-I have the pleasure te inforin you that the

Hlerbarium and Botanical Library, which a year age 1 offered te
present te the University, are now safely deposited in the building
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erected for théir reception by Mr. Thayer. I have reg"ardedthem
as belonging to the University from the beginning of the present
year; but I wish more formally to make tliem over to the IPresi-
dent and Fellows, as the foundation of the Hiarvard University
Herbarium.

IThe Herbarium is estiniated to contain at least 200,000 spe-
cimens, and is constantly increasing. From the very large num-
ber of typical specimens it comprises, its safe preservation is very
important.

"The Library, from the rough catalogue which bas been made
out, contains about .9200 botanical works-perhaps 1600 volumes,
and nearly as many separate inemoirs, tracts, &c.

IlThe current expenses of the establishment for the first baif of
thie year now drawing to a close have been def'rayed by Dr. Jacob
Biîgelow, who placed in rny hands a special donation of two hun-
dred dollars for this purpose.

Il Ilad staùp-d that the incorne of ý capital sumn of $10,000
would be required to defray the current expenses of the Herba-
riam, L. c., for the purchase of certain collections and books not ob-

tanalebyexhage fr.frihts and charges, paper, alcohol,
fuel, &o. I amn informed that this sum, which Mr. George B.
Emerson undertook to raise hy subseription, is substantially
secured. It is desiitable, but probably not at this time practicable,
that this endowment should be so far extended as to provide for
the services of a Ourator, so that I could myseif devote valuable
time to the prosecution of important botanical works for which I
arn prepared, and to 'whidh I amn pledged.

"have the honor to be, with great respect, very truly yours,
ASA GtA.Y."

Published, Nontreal, ]3eb. 19, 1866.
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